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EDITORIAL 

EXCUSE US PLEASE 

The longer we live, and the better we 
come to know the various peoples who 
make up the human race, the more we are 
amused that Bret Harte, whim he wanted 
to write about "Ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain" should have picked 
on the Chinese. To be sure, we know all 
about that poker game, and can appre
ciate the fact that Harte felt pretty 
sore when he lost so heavily to his Chi
nese opponent; but we feel quite certain 
that had he known more about the Chinese 
people in general, or had he realized 
what use future generations would make 
of it, he might have thought twice be
fore handing down to posterity his 
lightly spoken phrase; for if there is 
anything that today is self-evident, it 
is that in this funny old world of ours 
no racial or national group has the mo
nopoly on "ways that are dark and tricks 
that are vain." 

Take for instance the little drruaa being 
at present enacted, in which the League 
of Nations undertakes to invoke sanc
tions against Italy. Now, we hold no 
brief for Il Duce, or his war machine. 
<Ve mainto.in that the action of Italy 
against the Kingdom of Ethiopia is ut
terly unwarranted and reprehensible; and 
we heartily wish tho.t it were possible 
for the League of Nations to halt the 
Italicill Armies right where they o.re, and 
to preserve the integrity of Ethiopia, 
without the loss of another life, We 
cannot, however, keep our minds from wan
dering back a few years to the time of 
Japa.n• s unwarranted invusion of Manchuria, 
and her wanton and inexcusable destruc
tion of life and property at Shanghai. 
The League of Nations appointed a com
mission to investigate this matter. The 
commission, in a very full and unequivo
Cal report, found Japan guilty of vio
lating the Covenant of the League of Na
tions. Japan repudiated the charge and 
nothing more was done about it. Japan 
today, through the puppet emperor, Pu Yi, 
Iilaint€lin:s :cigid control of Manchuria. 

Now, we wonder why England and France -
which of course constitute the back
bone of the League of Nations - did not 
invoke sanctions against Japan. We 

wonder why their voices were not raised 
in indignant and fiery protest against 
the violation of the rights of a weaker 
nation, But, says somebody, why burn 
one's fingers pulling Chinese chestnuts 
out of the fire? Yes, why indeed? And 
Ethiopian chestnuts? Well, that's an
other thing again. 

Perhaps it was that England and France 
had nothing at stake in the matter of 
Japan's encroachment on China; but on 
the contrary felt that their own posi
tion would be somewhat strengthened by a 
strongly intrenched Japan able to offset 
any ambitions on the part of Communistic 
Russia towards hegemony in the Far East. 
A strong Italy in North Africa, on the 
other hand, might militate against Brit
ish and French domination of that terri
tory, and might lead to unpleasant devel
opments in the future. In other words, 
can it be that the action of England and 
France in employing sanctions against 
Italy is after all not so much prompted 
by their interest in preserving the in
tegrity and sovereignty of a small and 
weak nation, or in maintaining the peace 
of the world, as by interests which are 
purely selfish? iVe are not pro-Italian. 
No indeed. Our sympathies are entirely 
with Ethiopia. But we were just wond.er
ing. ·,ve are really rather ignorant on 
such matters, and do not fully understand 
all the intricate points involved. Ex
cuse us please! 

,, 
* * * * 

Again, speaking of "ways tha't are dark 
and tricks that are vain," there is the 
c.;;.s,; o(· th,(l,i<' criminal lawyer - in this 
particular case sometimes called a "shy
ster" - who recently, in a nearby city, 
has been elevated to a seat· on the Muni
cipal Bench. Now, this lawyer has for 
years been lining his pockets and feath
ering his nest with fat fees secured for 
services rendered in defendi_ng, in the 
police courts, denizens of the under
world. In so doing he has become notor
ious by reason of his employment of meth
ods which were utterly unworthy of o.ny 
gontlemo.n of the bar, o.nd which over o.nd 
over again made justice a travesty. ;ve 
wortder what kind of justice will be hand
ed out in his court; and we c"nnot but 
smile when we think of how long the na
tions of the Vlorld denied China the righ:t 
of unconditionally abolishing extra-ter
titoriality, on the o.lleged grounds that 
ChinesG courts were not sufficientl;)' ci v
ilized to assure the handing out of jus
tice Vlhore white men were involved. Fun
ny, isn't it? Excuse us plese! 

C. R. S. 

"That the wicked have plenty to eat is 
no indication of the approval of heaven." 

Chinese proverb 
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A. BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Wi<rgaret G. Thomsen 

A groU:p ·.t¢ about fifteen Chinese stud
ents, ~cently arrived from China. to 
study a.t·~the University of Co.liiorl'!ia., 
Yisited ilur home on Sunday afterno~, 
Ootober 20. They were conducted on a 
tour of inspection of the buil"ing s.n\l, 
told something !lf our w11rk, after whie.h 
tea Viil.S sel:'Ved, 

On the 7th of October we quietly cele
brated the 12th nru1iversary· of the foup~ 
ing of Chung Mei H~me, and ~ve since~& 
thal')ks f~r the oppf.lrlunity of being in 
;')Ur MW \uil,<iingo . 

Dr. Fr!tllk ,Smith, Soereto.ry of l4iseiol:lS 
for the .Ameri~>an Baptist Hflllle Mission 
Society, recently visited us, spnke to 
tLe nssembled te.mily con~erning ~ur 
a:.,~omJ:)lialnnent, s.nd had dinner w;i. th us • 
We WBre happy te see him ~gain. 

We ho.ve a. 1>uM:l.ng young i'ootba.l,l team, 
doing some fine work. They Jmve v~on two 
vl :>caries {the ~ly two go.mes they have 
pJ.a.yed) Ant\ !1-l'e lf'loking fol"WB.rd to an
other g~e with fl.:tl. Oakland Chinese team 
on Saturday n.fternoon, Nl)vember 2. 

Friday evening, October 25, was rather a 
gala occasion at Chung Mei. A birthday 
part-y, honoring Captain, who celebrated 
his 50th birthday, and aJ.l boys with 
birthdays during the past several months, 
was greatJ.y enjoyed. Decorations and 
party refreshments carried out the 
HaJ.J.owe'en motif. We vrish many happy 
returns to all the honorees. 

During the recent "Century of CODlll1erce" 
celebration in San Francisco the Chung 
Jliiei Cadets took their part in the parade 
on Saturday night, October 19. 

Perhaps same of you read in the newspaper 
about the group of Boy Scouts fram China 
who were sent by the government to 
attend the World Boy Scout Jamboree at 
"v'fc.snington, D, C. When this evant was 
called off, the Chinese Scou'Gs were 
aut:1orized to make a "good wilJ." tour 
of the United States, V'fe were niore 
than happy to have this fine group of 
boys as our guests for an evening before 
they sailed again for China. Dressed 
in their Scout· uniforms, .they arrived 
in a group, with their leader, and were 
met by the Chung Mei Cadets in uniform. · 
A short assembly, where greetings were 
exchanged, was followed by ·an inspec
tion of the building. Then we aJ.J. had 
dinner together, and it was a merry 
meal, with one scout seated at each 
table with four Chung Mei boys. Names, 
addresses, etc. were exchanged, and 
friendships made. After dinner the 
Scouts entertained us with a program of 
songs, yells and stunts. We were sorry 
when they had to J.eave us for another 
engagement, and hope that some day we 
may again meet some of them. 

Another happy occasion was the afternoon 
tea held fc;r the !lerkeJ.ey te!l.oh(;lr~. Over 
fifty I'Jf these friends came f~.r t<')a, 

· inspection of the building Q.nd a re;newal 
of fell(l>Vship. We enjoyed having them 
with, us' and hope they vrill ef'.llle e:f'ten 
and keep in touch with us. 

W'i'l also h!l.d an "-fternoon with. the te!l.~·h
(;lrs from Stege Elementary School, where 
t.bQ\lt forty of our beys nrm l!:htend, We 
were gle.d tt' welcf'.llle them a.nd tell them 
Sf'.lllething of eur work. 

0~ August 30 General Ohang Chih ~iang ~f 
Ohin.ll. visited us s.nd spok(;l in an assemb
ly. He is in this ~euntry fl!r 'bhEl purpose 
of studying .American ed:uco.tional inati
·tutions. 

Jlfe are stilJ. hoping t 0 he~ i'rem i'nlks 
who teok n~ctures on the day ~f our dedi
catinn. We are very a.nxii'JUil to have 
some, and would o.ppreciate hearing fram 
anyone who has them. 

PE]<.SONAIS 
Edward H. Tr~ng 

We are the proud possessors of a pair of 
twins - the first since the home was 
established. Fortunately for us these 
twins, Jack and Frank Lee, are suffic
ientJ.y different in appearance and be
havicu~ to enable us easily to disting
uish the one from the other. 

Besides the twins the follovring new boys 
have entered since our last J:lublication: 
Allan Tong, George Lee and Peter Sam. 

Harry Wong, Julio Wong and.BiJ.ly Lee 
have left us, and we vrislt .them goodbye 
and good luck. 

We have heard from Wayland Chan recent
ly. He informs us that he is studying 
in a Salt Lake 'school,· and that he is 
doing well there. Guess he l!Ulst be right, 

·and it l!Ulst be. some' school, for his· let
ter abounds vrith the most flowery lang
uage. 

Jliirs, ·you;ng has·returned to us after a 
month's well-earned vacation, which whe 
spent almost entirely in Southern Calif
ornia. 

Rev. and Jliirs. Earl Round·s, formerly as
sociated with ·Chung Mei Home, visited 
us J.a·st week. Mr. Rounds spoke and Mrs. 
Rounds sang at our Sunday night service. 
They, vrith their two children, arc now 
on furlough after serving six years in 
the Philippine Islands. 

If you should see the Cathay Band of San 
Francisco on parade, look for the hand·· 
some Drum Major. He is none other than 
Winston Wong, a former Chung Mei boy. 

., 
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!IAE LEE'S SACRIFICE 
A True Story 

l,'' ')[' ·::·)· 

A Soquel to "Five Little Pennies and How They Grew• 

'Lc .. l"·• ::.,l::._t:~·(:l;::.~ ;•· 

At tho Chinese Baptist Sunday School in San Francisco's China
town seven your old !.!ae Leo listened to her teacher, Miss Chan, read the 
story of "Five Little Pennies and How They Grew" and explain more fully 
tho groat neod·of tho Chung Moi Home for Chinese Boys. 

11 And now, 11 said Miss Chan as she concluded the story, 11 we ure 
all going downstairs and listen to Dr. Shepherd tell us more about 
Chung Moi Home." 

In the meantime Mae Lee had been fumbling in her little purse. 
The morning offering had already been taken, and Mn.e hn.d put in her 
usuo.l contribution; but now, retrieving from among her other odds and 
ends a little brown penny she presented it to her teacher, so.ying, 
11 lc:iss Chan, I think I like to give this to Chung Mei Home. 11 

l-Ii ss Chan tho.nkod her and. said she would give it to Dr. Shep
herd when she. so.vr him. 

Mc.o started for the door, in tho rear of tho rest of the 
clc.ss, who were already on their Vlay down to the auditorium. She 
stopped suddenly, dug her hand into her little purse n.gain, pulled 
out anothGr penny, ccnd turning to i.li ss Chan said, "I think I give you 
another penny for Chung Mei Home." Again l'.!i ss Chan thanked her, and 
proceeded to gather up her things, while l.lae left the room. 

Miss Chan, her books in her urms, was about to leave the 
roor.1 when the door opened again, and ;.rae came trotting in with anbther 
little brown penny in her outstretched fingers. 11 1 think maybe I give 
another penny to Chung ;,rei Horne." 

!diss Chan patted her on the head, thanked her, and added 
the penny to the other two, and then together, hand in hand, they went 
down to the auditorium where they listened to Dr. Shepherd retell the 
story of the "Five Little Pennies." 

The story related how one, Bobbie Langford, came to Sunday 
School with a nickel for collection and five pennies for himself, which 
he intended to spend after Sunday School, But his teacher told the 
story of Chung it1ei Horne, of their very great need for a new building, 
and how, unless sufficient money could be secured, half of that large 
family of sixty-five boys would have no place to go. The story touched 
Bobbie deeply, and although he had big plans for the use of his five 
little pennies, he drew them from his pocket and banged them down on 
the table, sayin;;, "Will these help any, Miss Wilkins?" "Five little 
pennies couldn't do much alon.o," said ;.:iss '·:iill<ins, "but, if there 
nere thousands anO. thousands of other boys and girls in our Sunday 
Schools who would do the same thing as you are doing, think what that 
would mean. 11 And so Bobbie's five little pennies became the begin-
ning of a funcl wl1ich grew and grew an::l grew until it was able to build 
a dorrni tory to ccire for fifteen of the little boys who would otherwisec 
have been without sh<•lter. 

J.s he told tho story, Dr. Shepherd first jingled five little 
pennies in his poclcet, and finally, at the end of the story, planked 
down all five on the table in imitation of Bobbie's surrender. And 
then he told the boys and girls that he hoped they would bring an of
fering of some kind to he·lp provide a dormitory in the neVI horne. 

Mae Leo listened intently to everything that was said, and 
then us the speru<er sat down she again plunged her hand into the little 
purse and brought forth two more little brown pennies. "There," she 
said to Miss Chan who was seated beside her, "I give you two more pen
nies. My mother tell me, ·after Sunday School, buy candy. But I think 
more better I give all five pennies to Chung r,;ei Home.• 
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£lUILDim FmiD 

The following gifts have been received 
since the last issue of our Chronicle. 

Dr. &Mrs. E. J. Evans (3rd) j~ 
Rov. 0, L. Martin & Mrs. l:i6.rtin 
Mrs •. :allaca M. Alcxand.er (2nd) 
Worn. Miss. Societi•s of N.Calif. 
R!r. & A!rs. W. V/, Bverett (2nd) 
Itirs. IiVnn Mape·~lr.1a 
Columbia i:.,s.;o ~ c..f ()l::Lt:cches 
Wc.;n, Soc .. li3t :-381"'-s , Sacto. 
Mrs. ~. F. Hcckc·rillc•amer (2nd) 
Ur • Robert :1 , GFI.y lord (2nd) 
Worn. Soc. Asylum Ave. Bapt.Ch. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Ivtr, C..:: Ur s. Wm. L.. Curtner 
!.Irs. Lillie D. Carter (2nd) 
Mrs. ·Lew Kay 
Rlif?ses Mary e .. E<ea Storer(2nd) 
Mr. & Hrs. Charles Hunt (2nd) 
Mrs. L. S. Milliken (2nd) 
Mr. F. E. Forbes (2nd) 
Nat. :2z.pt. Mem. s. :"'"s. ,·wash.,D.C. 
Dr. & r.;rs, .0'. ? . Batchelder 
Chung Wa Circle Kings Daughters, 

Boston, r.;ass. 
~-.1rs. Irene Carlson 
lii ss Hetty Evans & mother(2nd) 
Miss Ruth Finwall 
Mrs. :Jm. D. Holt 
!Jiss Helen Lillis 
Mr. & J,:rs. :1. w. Holt 
Miss Sarah Y. Raymond 
Miss Uargaret Taylor 
Jr. Dept.s.s. lst Bapt. 

Eue;ene, Oregon 
Mr. D.~..:rs. S. S. Linn 
Dr. J, Whitcomb Brougher 
Anonymous 
1st Bapt. Ch,, Salamanca,N.Y. 
Miss Adela Ballard (add, )MTM 
Miss .111na Dietz (add.) 
I·.irs. Bertha E. Wood 
Dr. H. L. Dietz (2nd) 
Rev. C. S. Detweiler 
~li ss Clara Hamilton 
1st Bapt., Big Sprin~s, S.D. 
lc:i s s .Anna C. Judd 
Ur, & !,lr s. Far dee Lowe 
Mr. Darl VI. Rumsey 
!1isn•:y Society, Brook,rille, Pa. 
I·Yi s s Henrietta =::urrOU,lhS IIITU 
Hiss Nelle Boston (2nd) 
:.Irs. Robt. :.. Hilton (3rd) 
wrrs. ~ ... :a. uartin 
Corni~ Bapt. S. 8. (add~ 
Jr. C.E., United Bapt. Church, 

Augusta, i;.1aine 
Urs. Caroline Bowler 
Chinese s.s., Pittsfield,loass, 
r-asr3 Elsie Larson 
I.lr. Ching Lee Wang; Peiping, China 
G. S. First Ch., Chehalis, Wash. 
I,lr. <':. r,;rs, Frank Dunsmore (2nd) 
lst Bapt., Alcester, S.D. 
Judge curtis Wilbur 
s.s., Rio VistaBapt. (add,) 
Jr. Dept. s.s. Gth Ave. Bapt. Ch. 

Tacoma, Wash. 
Byron .. cCrary 

100.00 
100,00 
100.00 

60.00 
25.00 
25,00 
25,00 
25,00 
25,00 
25.,00 

20,69 
20,00 
20.00 
20.00 
2!D.OO 
:l5. oo 
15.00 
15.00 
13.05 
10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
50.00 
10.00 
10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

6,75 
5,75 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00· 
5,00 

5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
4.00 
3,23 
3.00 
3,00 
3,00 
2.50 

2,44 
2,00 

Amoma Cl,,lst Bapt., Stockten 
"Good Will" 
Rev. Fred Werner (add,) 
s.s. Chinese Bapt., Seattle 
S,S, Pri~ary dept., Roseville 
W. ·ci. G., Alledo, Ill. 
Jr. B. y, P. U., Salina, Kansas 
Mrs, Manford Wagener 
Mrs. F. A. Hunter 
Miss Cecile Booth MTM (2nd) 
Mrs, Bruno 

*'*$***~*~~··~*~* 

NOTES 

2.00 
2,00 
2.00 
2,00 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1100 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

There are still 95 unpaid pledges to our 
building fund amounting to a total of 
$3,319,15. 

* * 
,. 

\/hen these pledges are all paid we shall 
have met all our indebtedness. 

* ~ * 
Forty-eight of these pledges, amounting 
to $2,656.00 in all, are, however, not 
yut due. 

* * * 
Once again we wish to express our sin
cere gratitude to all who have·in any 
way assisted in this great achievement. 

* * * 
For we feel it is a great achievement. 
Land, valued at $10,500, buildings 
valt!ed at $79,500 - and no indebtedness. 

* * * 
V/e wish it were possible for every one 
who has made any contribution toward 
this work to come and visit our qeauti
ful new home. 

* lit ~: 

We are full up. There are a number of 
boys wa.i ting to come to us as soon as 
we havo room for them. 

.:: * ~( 

Now that wa have this beautiful new 
building it wi 11 be our earnest endeav
qr to render better service than ever 
in the interests of Chinese youth in 
.AIIlerica, 

* * * 
It is our earnest hope and most sincere 

desire that Chung t.;ci Home may come to 
make a very definite contribution in 
preparing Chinese boys for lives of out
standing usei:'ulness umong their <;>Wn 
people, eith¢r on this side of the Pacif· 
ic or the other, This is out task, 
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EDITORIALS 

JOYOUS T~{SGIVING 

The lo.st week in November , tha.t seo.son 
of the year when it is our custom as a 
nation to take note of our many bless
in3s and benefits, and to express our 
gratitude and thankssiving for them a l l, 
ca.11e to us this year at Chung r.1ei with 
a special significance. So often mor
tal man asks and er.treats most imp or
tunately for those thin6s which he 
feels he has a real need of; but alas , 
after he receives, too often he forgets 
to .:;i ve thanks . Chunc; Mei for l ong 
had a very real need, literally a cry
in~ need; for it mo.de us cry out to 
God. and our fellow men to :;i ve us as
sistance in order th~t we might obtain 
tho.t nev1 home of which we v1ere so 
sorely in need. Our appeo.ls were ans
vlered in a most generous mo.nner , Ll.nd 
this year o.s Tho..nksgiving Day rolled 
o.round we were not unmindful of the 
greo.t blessings that ho.d co~e to us. 
Eo.ch heart was aglow with Tharucsgiving , 
and mo.ny were the expressions of grat
itude throughout that happy day. 
Indeed we are truly tho.nkful for our 
beo.utiful new home, and for o.ll the 
other many blessings of health and 
ho.ppiness that have come to us. Yes , 
more than ever this )'ear , the l o.st 
Thursdo.y in November wo.s a do.y of joy
ous Thanksgiving. 

~JERRY CHRISTI~ ! 

And nov1 here we o.re o.t the ver y t hr e sh
hold of Christmas . .Alrec.d.y t here are 
evidences of it on ever y ho.nd . Seventy
f our l etters hc.ve b e en r1ri tten t o So.ntc. 
Cl o.us . Package s c.r e o.lready be~inning 
t o crrive . The fe s t ive spirit is i n the 
o.ir . 3ut t he r e i s one t h inG tha t con
cerns u s . ·.ve o.rc exceodine ly o.nxious to 
r etai n in our own heart s , Qnd to culti
vate in t he heo.rts of those who o.re com
mi tted t o our co.re , the real o.nd original 
s piri t of Christmo.s. ·,1e co.nnot but r e 
gr e t, somevlho.t , that in this modorn uge 
the birthdo.y of the l\to.n of Nazareth ho.s 
become so commcrcio.lized, o.nd in mo..ny 
cases , so utterly unlike what He would 
wo.nt it to be; and that the whole thing 
is rushed and thrust upon us before we 
wish it. we cannot help longing some
times for the joyous spontaneity that in 

our childhood used to burst upon us 
with a thrill , a week or so before Christ
mas . I n those days there was always 
uppermost in the hearts of the r:~ajority 
of us the thought of the coming of the 
Son of Man , and of all that His con ing 
meant to a world in distress. So may 
we still, in the midst of all our fes
tivities , our giving and r eceiving, 
keep ever in our hearts and 1:1inds the 
real significance of the season, the 
real neani n6 of the Christ Festival ; 
and may the love of God and the gentle 
spirit of Jesus of Nazar eth shed its 
ho.lo about us and permeate o.nd actuate 
our lives so tho.t tho.t corner of the 
world into which we ho.ve come uay be 
some better for our coning . 

To o.ll our 1o.ny friends who no.y read 
the se lines v1e wish a very nerry 
Christmas . 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

And before the next copy of our little 
pnpor goes out fron us t o our readers 
we sho.ll ho.ve loft behind this old 
year , o.nd crossed the threshhold of o. 
new . We shall lenve behind our sor
rows o.nd our joys , our successes and 
our failures , o.nd - significo.nt thought -
our lost opportunities. For our fai l
ures let us be hunbly penitent; for our 
sorrows let us not be ungrat eful; o.nd 
for our joys o.nd succossos let us be 
profoundly thankful, but wi tho.l humble. 
If we are forced to admit tho.t we 
ho.vo lost, through indifference or 
inc.bility, golden opportuniti e s that 
ho.ve cowe to us, let us s eek f or give
ness . And nm·1 with the New Yen.r , let 
us gird our loins afresh, roo.dy to 
face new sorrows with fortitude, to 
enbro.ce new joys v1i th gro.ti tude , to 
tackle new tasks with deternino.tion, 
c.nd to continue in our old to.sks with 
perseverance. Let us strive to be a 
little nore faithful , a little kinder , 
a little 1~ore long-sufferinz , patient 
and unselfish - in a word , n ore worthy 
of the place in life which God has 
g iven us . 

C. R. S . 

* * * * * * 
Ring out the old, ring in the new. 

Ring out the false , ring in the true . 

Ring out the grief that saps the nind . 

Ring in redress to all nankind . 

Ring out false pride in place and blood. 

Ring in the comno n love of good . 

* 1(. 

Alfred Lord Tennyson 

* * * s:: 
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A BOWL _Qf_....QROP SUEY 
Mar8are·~ G_ Thom-son 

We were :.; lad to see "The Eucalyptus " 
come to life again after a ~onb absence . 
Co:-t·_,ra tula t ions, Hint; 1<uon3, on this 
fine 8dition. We hope to see one more 
often . 

On November 9th and l Oth we were happy 
to have a part in celebrating the 20th 
anniversary of the foundin~ of the 
Presbyterian Chinese Girls' home , and 
the lOth anniversary of the completion 
of the present bui lding , the Ming Quang 
Home . The Chung . :e i Cadets were present 
on both days, in uniform, and took part 
on the program. 

The Chung Mei Cadets participated in the 
Armistice Day parade at Richmond . Many 
gratifying comments were heard as to 
their appearance and exhibition. 

On November 13th about t hirty of the 
f aculty members of Longfellow Junior 
High School came for tea and an inspec
tion of the bui l ding; also to get ac
q_uainted with our staff and our wor k. 
'.'le were delighted to have this visit 
from them. 

The Se?ior boys of Chung t,~ei were c.t:nong 
the :;;uests of Mi n:; ~uong for a Hallow
e ' en pc.rt y . Although it was o. terr i f i c-
ally stormy ni 3ht the po.rty was a huge 
success . J ack ,,:ong, as Haile S<Jlassi e , 
took fir st prize for the best costume. 

On Sunday morni ng , Novem'Jer 24 . we made 
our annual Thanks:;iving visit to the 
Tenth Avenue Bapt ist Church . It was 
our first service with these friends in 
their new auditorium, an.i we r ejoiced 
with them in the beauty and dignity of 
their place of worshi p . The music and 
the sermon were truly inspiring , and we 
were Gl ad to have been ther e . As in 
the twelve years past , these friends 
had again brought gifts of food suppli es, 
f r uit , et c. to aid in our work . For 
t he se , and for the bracious spirit of 
our f riends , we are most grateful. 

In the evening of this same Sunday we 
participated in the service of the 
Thous and Oaks Baptist Chur ch , also an 
annual affair. These friends, too , 
o..lways re:nember us at the Thanksg iving 
season , and illake us welcome amonb them. 

It was a happy Tho.nlcsgiving for all of 
us - ·our f irst Thanks::;iving in our new 
home . Before the dinner the last foot
ba.ll ,:ume of our s eason was pl o.yed , a.n 
;.:.ccount of which wi 11 be found on t he 
f ollowi n;;; pa,::;e . It v1as o.s exciting and 
b eautiful c. c;ame of footbo.ll as anyone 
could wan t to see . And to add to the 
thrill of the occasion the Ming Quong 
~irls, as nell a s rnany of our ne i ghbors, 
wer e pre sent to &ncoura.ge our t eam. 
~titer the came we were of course good 

'l"'fi 

and ready for dinner - and such a din
ner! - turkey and al l the fixin ' s -
l ar gel y provided by money sent us an
nually by the Women 's League of the 
First naptist Church of Berkeley . Amidst 
the serious business of eating much mor
riment was heard, and lusty yells for 
the team ~nd individuals led b y our new 
cheer loader, Tommy Chan. I t wn.s indeed 
one of tho happiest T~anksgivings we cun 
remember. 

Another unexpected Thanksgiving offer
ing came to us through tho joint Thanks
~ i ving service s of tho Albany and \fe s t
brae Baptist churches und the Albany 
Community and Methodist churche s . Y/e 
apprecia t e this n.dditional he lp from old 
and new fri ends. 

'i'Wenty- eight boys contributed one who l e 
day' s l~bor , c.nd nineteen boys u ha lf 
day , toward cleaning up their church, 
the First Baptist of Berkeley, uft or 
r ecen t alterations. 

On November 28 , 29 and 30 Captain took 
the Senior boys on a camping trip into 
the "forty-niner" country around Colfax. 
It was a pretty cold trip , and the boys 
decided they would rather go camping i n 
the summer . 

Our Chung Me i Drum Corps put on a short 
exhibition as a Curtain-Raiser at per
forl':.lance s given at the Campus Theatre 
in Be r keley on December 4th and 5th . 
These performances were given b y the 
Ber keley Gam~anile Post Ameri can Legion 
us a benef it for their Christmas tree 
fund . 

We were happy to have a visit from about 
seventy ohildren and teachers of the 
5ardin~ and Fairmont scho ols of El Ce r -· 
ri to on the afternoon of Decer.1ber 12. 

At the invitation of Officer Fraser of 
the Berkeley Police Department, Mr . ·.vat
terson brought us s ome sound pictures 
on Thursday evening, December 12. They 
dealt wit h volcano formations, habits 
of some forms of deep sea life , and 
sound production . All of them wer e 
ver y interesting , and we appreciate 
the time o.nd intere st gi ven by these 
fri e:nds. 

\le conGratu l a te the staff of the "Chin
ese Digest ," a new Chinese weekl y, i n 
Engl ish, publ i shed in Sun Francisco , 
and wish f or it a long and prosperous 
life . 

There i s st ill time to pur chase a copy 
of "Lim Yi k Choy" for that last- , .. inute 
Christmas [ift , or for the fri end who 
like s e ood stimulating r eadi ng. Price 
$1. 50 . ·,vrite to Chung Mei Home , El Cer
rito, California , or call Ri chmQnd 478. 

~' * * * * 



CHUNG ~iE~ ' S BIG_ G.AA1E 
Coach Warren Young 

OUr b igGB St game , anJ the last of the 
season, was played on the day before 
Thanksgi ving against the Willard Rotary 
1'ea·,1 , on our own fi e lcl. The Rotary boys 
are considered to be one of the best 
Junior Hi [;h Schoo l t ear.1s in the East Bay 
area; but we succeeded in defeating the~ 
by a scor e of 31- 6 . 

The Rotaria~s were first t o score , and 
~aie their touchdown durin6 the first 
few mi~ut es of the .::;a<~e as the r enult of 
a series of pusses which r athe r took our 
rlen by surprise . 

Then Chun(; i\:e i sot down to bus ine ss. 
Philip I.um crashed throuGh the center 
anJ ran for a touchdown . He a lso r.1ade 
t he conversion . Our boys were great l y 
encouraged. "Capt . " Dick Chin, r ecei v
ing a fine lateral pass fron his brother 
George, 11 Chinnie 11 , dashed t hrough for 
our second touchdown . He unfortunately 
failed to nake the extra point, as the 
second quarter ended . 

We started off the t hird quarter by 
sending in our second string. They were 
mostly very little ~on , but Willie Choye 
went in as full-back to 11 daddy 11 therJ . 
They did not meet with uny success in 
their plays, but they lcept the Rotary 
teaJ in the latter ' s own territory as 
lon~ a& they were on the field . We were 
certainly proud of t!1ez::; . il.bout three 
~inutes before the on1 of the third quar
t3r the f irst strin; went back into the 
frc.y, a~d Geor~o Chin i~J:!lod iate ly inter
capt ad a pass fro·J or.e of the ·.Villard 
men a'1d r aced sixty yards for o. touch
down . He failed to conver t. 

Our fourth touchdown was r.u:tde by "Capt . " 
Dick Chin , who cau::;:ht the ball which o.. 
Rotarian had punted and ran throuBh a 
broken fie ld for about seventy yards to 
the ~o~l line . His effort to convert 
wo.s not successful. But Dick wn.s not 
throush . A f ew r.~inutes later he got pos
session of the ball again, and by a run 
a r ound. right end was again in the ope n 
and scru-:~pered for our fifth t ouchdown . 

It was a great gane , and we were certain
ly proud of our tean. We also groatly 
appreciated the presence of the Ming 
quong ~irls who car.~e to root for us . 

This is the first year we have had a 
full-f lcdged football teun in Chung Mei 
Ho,.13 that has played through0ut the sea
son v:ith c.ccr edited tcans. We played 
fiva :;~nos , won thorn all, with a total 
score of 117 to 42 . 

Wa hope to have on e ve~ bettor tea.n next 
ye2..r . Perhc.ps we will be c..ble to get 
so::~ebody to sponsor us , so thc.t we r.1ay 
hctve uniforms c.nd helqots like sone of 
the tec.'"'!s we playod this year . Our uhi
forns were ho~e nade , and only about half 
the t can had helmets. ':1ell , here ' s hoping ! 

PERSONALS 
Edwa.rd H. Tong 

lt'ive of our boys , Philip I.um , Richard 
Chin, Harr y Chan , Reynond ~7ong and Robert 
Choy will be graduat ed fron the Long
follow Junior High a t th~ close of the 
present s eme ster , and will a ttend Rich
r.wnd Hi gh School the fo llovling ter;-J. 
This will ;:nko nino Chung Mo i boys i n 
Richr.10nd Hi~h. Gilbert Louie and :va.rren 
Fong will po.ss on up frow Stege GrQ~1ar 
School to Longfellow Junior High. 

We r ecei ved a surprise visit fron J ohn
son Chan (1926- 33) on Decenber 15th. 
J ohnson wi 11 be r emenbered by our read
ers for t he fine s ervic e he rendered in 
art work for our cover while he v1as in 
the hone - his p l ace is now well taken 
by his younger b r other , To~~y . Johnson 
i s now a Senior ut Sacrw~ento High School, 
and expects to take up engi neeri ng in 
Sacr~1ento Jr . Co l lege when he graduo.t es . 

We wer e ;; l ad t o have a vi sit fran Mr . Pon 
q. Je e , our former tea.cher of Chinese . 
He has recover ed sufficiently froi"J his 
long illness to take up a tea.ching posi
tion in ono of the San Francisco Chinese 
Schools . 

Henry (Hc.nlt) Cha.n cones t o visit us al
no st e very Sunday . We a.ro ah·1c.ys de 
lighted to see hin . George Hc.w and Fra.nk 
Kwok have a.lso vi sited us r ecently . 

* * "' * • * 

The following gifts toYiards our building 
fund have not been published hitherto. 

.Anonymous 
Ur . & Mrs . Y. W. Holt 

$ 5 , 000.00 
50 . 00 

Oak . Chin. Mothers ' Club (ad.l.) 
llr . P. F . Scru;-non 
:.:r . & Mrs . Alfred 1."1. Stone 
':{estbrao Bo.pti st Church 
Hanford Baptist Church 
C. V.S. Tv1in ~cs, Calif . 
Jr . Hi . Dc ?t . lOth Ave . Bapt. 
lvirs . Ha.l :r . Orne 
Mrs . Caroline Bowler 
S .S . Co.lva.ry Ba.pt ., FQsadenc. 
Graton Baptist Church 
S . S . 1st Bo.pt . Chchali s, ·,yo.sh. 
Jr . Soc. lst Bapt. Meriden , Conn . 
Jr. B.Y.P .U. Roseville , Calif . 
A friend (add.) 
Mrs . J. C . Wu 
Jr . & Int. b oys , Redwood City 
C. V. S. James St . Bapt . Mission, 

Kansa.s City 
S.S . University Bapt ., Seattle 
C. W.C . Morrisonville , N. Y. 

32 . 64 
25 . 00 
20 . 00 
20.00 
7.19 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 .00 
3. 37 
3 . 23 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 

1. 40 
1. 35 
l. 00 

We are glad to r eport that the s e last 
gifts put us over tho top. '.Vc hc..ve suf
ficient in cash and pledges to I"Jeet a.l l 
indebtedness , and a. trifle over . 

• * * * * * 
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EDITORIA.Ui 

According to those who know him best, 
England 1 s new King, Edward VIII, has 
decidedly a mind of his own, and· is 
not disposed to let others manage his 
life for him. The same might be said 
of some other monarchs who have sat 
upon the throne of England, notably 
King John and Henry VIII. But Eng
land's'new King is not only strong 
minded; he is socially minded and just 
minded. Even as a Prince he did not 
fear or hesitate to call attention 
to unjust or undesirable social con
ditions which he found to exist. We 
recall that at one time he rebuked a 
large gathering of prominent English 
industrialists and landlords for the 
conditions which he found among the 
working classes, and in the slums. He 
upbraided them for their holdings in 
slum dwellings that were "relics of a 
bygone idea of what was tolerable for 
workmen. 11 11 We cannot afford to per-
petuate such slums;" he said, "they 
are a disgrace to our national life." 
He told them that such homes must be 
demolished, that they were not fit for 
the coming generation. He declared 
that it was possible to build homes 
within the reach of working men's in
comes, provided the landlords were 
not looking for too large returns from 
their investments. 

Even earlier in his life he found 
common cause with the humbler citi
zens when, during the world war, he 
hobnobbed with the mud-cru<ed, itching 
Tommies, and experienced war from 
their ang~e. Then later, during the 
great miners' strike in England,he 
again showed his intense interest in 
the well-fare of the British workmen 
by visiting the affected districts, 
talking personally to the workers, and 
visiting their families in their cot
tages. It is further said of him that 
during the years of dreadful depres
sion he kept a stiff upper lip and a 
cheerful spirit, was daily in contact 
with the people, inspiring them to 
carry on, and that he personally as
sisted numerous young men to get a 
start in life. 

England's King cannot be a dictator. 
The English pecple cannot be driven; 
but they can be led. The influence 
of their King must be largely by pre
cept and persuasion. The nation that 
is favored with a pilot, be he King 
of President, who has the well-being 
of the people at heart, and is a fear
less champion of their cause, has good 
reason to thank God and take courage. 

* * * * * * * 

While not approving all the past ac
tions or policies of Alfred E. Smith, 
and while not endorsing all that he 
stands for at present, particularly 
his attitude on the liquor question, 
we find ourselves most heartily in 
accord with the ideas expressed in 
the closing paragraphs of his recent 
speech, to-wit.: 

"There can be the clear, pure, 
fresh air of free America, or the foul 
breath of Communistic Russia. 

"There can be only one flag, the 
Stars and Stripes, or the red flag of 
the godless nation of the Soviet. 

"There can be only one national 
anthem, the Star Spangled Banner or 
the Internationals. 

"There can be only one victor. If 
the Constitution wins, we win. But if 
the Constitution - Stop! 

•stop there. The Constitution 
can't lose. The fact is, it has al
ready won, but the news has not reached 
certain ea.rs. 11 

* * * * * * * 

We have udvertisements galore extol
ling the alleged virtues of the vari
our brands of cigarettes. We are told 
thut 11 they satisfy, n that there is 
"not a cough in u carload," that they 
are worth wulking a mile for, that 
they "do not affect your wind," that 
they are productive of "young ideas." 

From flamboyant billboards we are in
formed of the supposed food values of 
beer, and of the socail and convivial 
qualities of wines and spirits. 

Now we wonder how long it will be be
fore we shall see an ad, attractively 
illustrated and giving us complete as
surance that one can use intoxicating 
liquor without being a menace on the 
public highway. 

C. R. s. 

"~ 



A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

--

The beginning of a new school term has 
made a number of changes for our boys. 
We now have nine in Senior High School 
- the largest number we have had in 
High - twenty-four in Junior High, 
thirty-nine in Elementary, and five in 
Kindergarten, leaving only little Billy 
Woo not in school at all. All are mak
ing good records, and are finding their 
places in tile life of the various 
schools. 

Gardens are the order of the day just 
now, including the landscaping of our 
grounds, and individual boys' gardens. 
The Chung Mei family believes in the 
axiom, 11 Money saved is money earned." 1 

It would take a great deal of money to 
properly landscape our grounds, and 
have them as beautiful and attractive 
as we would like to have them. We are 
therefore doing it ourselves, Every 
boy, from the oldest to the youngest, 
has some part in it, and all work loyal
ly, inspired by the conviction that they 
are just as truly earning money to help 
Chung Mei Home as when they sawed and 
ohopped wood in the old woodyard. our 
front lawn is coming along nicely, and 
we have a large number of plants, shrubs, 
flowers and trees in also. The grounds 
are beginning to take shape, and in a 
few months ought to look very lovely. 
A number of boys have planned artistic 
small vegetable and flower gardens of 
their own and are looking forward to 
their development. 

A number of friends have contributed 
shrubs and plants for our grounds, but 
we have a lot of ground to cover, and 
there are still some things we would 
like to have if you have them to spare, 
and if you live near enough for us to 
get them. we· .would like to have some 
lilac, heather, laurel, small pine, fir 
and eucalyptus (must be small), calla 
lilies, daffodils and other bulbs, except 
gladiolus. Call Richmond 476, Thorn
wall ·5819, or drop us a. post card -
Chung Mei Home, El Cerrito, california. 

Rev. George Holt, formerly of Burlin
game, brought us some of his very in
teresting moving pictures, including 
some of our own activities, We appre
ciated his coming and hope he'll bring 
us some more another time. 

On the evening of January 2nd a group 
of Ming ~uong girls came out for party. 
given by the Chung Mei Seniors. A 
happy evening was spent playing games, 
olimaxed by delicious and attractive 
refreshments prepared and served by Mrs. 
Morrice. We wish we might get together 
more often. 

A number of the boys went to their homes 
in San Francisco this last week-end to 
celebra~e the old Chinese New Year with 
their parents and friends. 

.·• "" 

We were glad to see "Uncle Bob, 11 -other
wise known as Robert L. Shepherd, Cap
tain's brother, and his young son Michael, 
at Christmas time; also Donny, Captain's 
little grandson. 

A group of women from the Missionary So
ciety of the Central Baptist Church of 
San Francisco, of which Mrs. Morrice is 
a member, held their monthly meeting here 
on January 9th. It was the first time 
many of them had seen our new place. 

Through the kindness of Dr. H. L. Dietz 
a large group of our boys attended the 
Sciot's Circus on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 18. 

We have been glad to receive callers 
from the East Bay district, and various 
parts of the United States, during the 
past several weeks. We are always happy 
to receive visitors whenever they are in 
this section of the country. 

PERSONALS 
Edward H. Tong 

Our Chinese School teacher, Mr. C. M. Li, 
graduate student of the University of 
California, and candidate for the de
gree of Ph. D., is now taking his exami
nations to obtain this degree. We are 
all interested, and wish Mr. Li success 
in the outcome of his examinations. 

Since the last· issue of the Chronicle 
John Lee, Georg-e and Charlie Lum have 
le:t't us, while Henry Wong, Chester and 
Willard Lee have come in to take over 
the beds vacated by them. 

When we spoke of the promotions. and grad
uations of some o:t' our boys in the De
cember issue of the Chronicle we were 
three weeks ahead of time, as they have 
just gone into effect. Harry Chan, 
Richard Chin, Robert Choy, Philip Lum 
and Raymond Wong join the Senior High 
School group. Gilbert Louie, Douglas 
Fang, Warren Fang, Edward Lee, Bobby 
Kwok, Fred Hall, Donald Chiu, and 
Alfred Woo graduated to the Junior High. 

SpeaKing of promotions and graduations 
of the big boys, we· mustn't forget to 
mention the· little fellows, for Herbie 
Wong and Allan Tong have been launched 
on their careers in education with 
their enrollment in Kindergarten. 

We appreciate the frequent visits paid 
us by George Hall and Henry Chan. We 
would, of course, like to see more of 
the old familiar faces; therefore we 
would like to urge more of our alumni 
to make a special effort to see us in 
our new surroundings. 

Our high school boys were guests at a 
graduation party given in nonor of 
their classmate, Peter Arcelle. They 
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enjoyed the party, and reported that 
they had so much to eat that they were 
unable to finish with dessert. 

It was our pleasure to have Ah Laan, 
Milton Tom's sister, stay with us for 
a few days during the school vacation. 
Her vizit has left us with impressions 
of a quiet and gracious personality. 

Mr. Graves deserves a vote of thanks 
for his part in playing Santa Claus 
for us, and thus making Christmas at 
Chune Mei a happier and merrier one. 

""'·· 

Harry Chan, Dicl< Chin and Frank Wong 
won for themselves the award of a 
block "LI' for taking some of the high
est scores in their respective class 
and weight groups, during a recent dec
athalon meet held at the Longfellow Jr. 
High School. 

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS IN 
OUR NEW HOME 

Mrs. A. c. Morrice 

The many friends who have followed our 
every step since the new home was first 
spoken of, and planned for, who have 
visited and rejoiced with us in the 
realization of those plans, especially 
if at all intimate with our old home, 
have some idea of what our first Christ
mas here VJould mean to the Chung Mei 
family. 

We had such a happy contented sortr of 
Christmas, for all, from the oldest 
to the youngest almost, had a sense of 
gratitude and pride in all that has 
transpired during this past year. 
And too, staff and boys alike were 
grateful for the opportunity of show
ing greater efficiency than was ever 
possible in our old home because of the 
crowded conditions there. But - just 
the same - it was home indeed to many 
a boy. 

Santa Claus, that dear and eagerly 
looked for friend, had everything 
here to make him especially jolly; a 
huge attic in which to store his prom
ised gifts, for even our capacious 
chimneys would have been far too 
cramped for all that he would require 
of them. Then our baby outdoor Christ
mas tree, gaily lit to guide him to us, 
added its note of cheer. And the spa
cious rooms and halls must have de
lighted him. 

Shortly before he came we had all en
joyed our usual f an\ily Christmas 
dinner together, the greater part of 
which had been donated to us, as in 
former years, by the women of the First 
Baptist Church of,Oakland. Everybody 
then set to cheerfully to get everything 
in order for the guest of the evening. 

our tree was p,laced in the center of 
the bovs' beautiful dininl"t room. with 

.. 
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its frescoes of Chinese scenes on the 
walls a lovely Oriental setting for 
the occasion. Packages were pil.ed all 
around the tree, and two tables beside 
it groaned with their weight of the 
biggest and best Christmas stockings 
we have ever had, all sent in for the 
boys by their various friends. 

Every boy received a gift and stocking, 
and rejoiced not only in their own, 
but also.with their pals over their 
new riches, for the spirit of comrade
ship is fine here. 

It can be readily understood that with 
so large a family to prepare for, con
siderable assistance is heeded. This 
year new friends arose to meet the 
added responsibility of the increased 
family, for in addition to the churches 
and other organizations and individuals 
who have helped us in the past, a group 
of El Cerrito business men assumed the 
responsibility of caring for six of 
our boys. Furthermore, our good friend, 
Mr. de Martini, assistant Fire Chief, 
brought to us on Christmas morning num
erous toys such as scooters and wagons 
which he himself had repaired and made 
to look like new. We are surely grate
ful for all that our many friends have 
done for us, 

Many thanks to you, one and all, who 
helped to bring the Spirit of the 
Master into the lives of our lads by 
your kindness at this time. In years 
to come, when perhaps far from here, 
they will remember. the Christian 
friends who cared for them while in 
Chung Mei Home. 

* * * * * 
MY PURPOSE 

By Henrietta Heron 

To be a little kindlier 
With the passing of each day; 

To leave but happy memories 
As I g'o along my way; 

To use possessions .that are mine 
In service full and free 

To sacrifice the trivial things 
For larger good to be; 

To give of love in lavish way 
That friendships true may live, 

To be less quick to criticise, 
More ready to forgive; 

To use such talents as I have 
That happiness may grow, 

To take the bitter with the sweet, 
Assured 1tis better so; 

To be quite free from self-intent 
Whate'er the task I do, 

To help the world's faith stronger 
grow 

In all that's good and true; 
To keep my faith in God and right 

No matter how things run, 
To work and pl~ and pray and trust 

Until the journey• s do!'le. 

* -,!, .... "' -~ 
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PLANT A~ 

Ho who plo.nts u tree 
Plo.nts a hope. 
Rootlets up through fibres blindly 

grope; . 
Leuvcs unfold into horizons free. 

So mun's life must climb 
From the clods of time 
Unto heavens sublime. 

w" ~ ! J 1 -1h~-c;1 ~ ~::~~~"--- ' ! H;1:~~s P!"~~;i c. tree ~ 1f R ~-----~"?;I I. \ P>Mh • oom<orl "'"' wm ~wr 
~~~ ~"--.. ,,.,_......__ -- --{;..;... cloy; . 

--#?''..,.(~ ~ '· ~;;,,.,~ooe.:_ "'<:'.:::::_. · -:_· -1-- Every ~ay u fresh reality, 
~\._- ~/7' ~ · __.- -= ___ -. ~ .<~ Beo.uh;ful o.nd strong, 
~~ -. ..: __. ~ ::--'::':;;;:..._ _ -::_ ': '-.::::, · -- T'\. whose shGlter throng 
~"' · ~"" - :..;-,·-·- ;:--;;;;==--..:__ creatures blithe with song. 

,:i!LD "'::'::..:-:: -~~:-~-~"'-- =-=-~. ~-,;!:hou couldst but know, thou happy 
-~j lb~ ., 1 -~ -- -:.--·-: tree, 
.-·~· .1·.:_ .. :· ' -==·-·"·::-· -.,;;..Of the bliss that shall inhabit thee! 

-~- -- Lucy Larcom --
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THE ~WSSAGE OF SPRING 

"Spring is here! 11 we said. 11 0h no," 
said tho confirmed stickler for chron
ologica.l exactness, "Spring begins 
VIi th the verna.l og,uinox, about Murch 
21st, 11 So we turnod to friend Webster, 
and he assured us that "Spring is that 
season of tho year when plants begin 
to vogetn.to and grow." Thon closing 
our dictionary and walking to our win
dow v.,re ga.zod out upon the 'la.ndsco..pe. 
Fresh lush grass was n.ll about; shrubs 
that had been dormant were bursting 
into leaf; fruit trees wore laden with 
pink and white blossoms. "flo opened 
the window to let in the warm morning 
sunshine, and with tho sunshine entered 
the happy, dulcet notes of a meadow 
lark that was perched on a branch near
by. So VIe decided th~t after all we 
wore right. Spring is here. 

Once more there ho.s come to po.ss the 
miraclo of lifo, that miracle which has 
happened a million times eo.ch year, for 
how mo.ny years only the Creator Himself 
knows; and from this miracle mankind may 
learn a. lesson of inostionble worth and 
sublime inspiration, Who among us has 
not, at some time or other, come to 
that pass in life where all seems dead 
about us, where hope of anything new or 
better arising from the ashes of our 
despair seems almost nil. And yet, if 
we are in tune and in touch with Him 
who deeth all things well, faith lives 
anew and courage blooms again. The 
tree, stripped naked of the foliage 
which had given it such fresh loveli
ness in Spring, and such gorgeous beauty 
in the autumn, is not discouraged when 
thus denuded; for, ·were it able to 
reason with itself, it would speak of 
life which, temporarily seeming to be 
dormant, still lives to burst forth 
anew. The little seed, buried deep in 
the dark earth, and trampled under foot 
of man, might well despair of ever 
again seeing the light of dn.y; but with
in that seed is the germ of life which 
is irresistible, and which, pushing all 
obstacles aside, forces its way to 
light and sunshine, 

If then there comes into our lives peri
ods Of discouragement, darkness and 
despair, if circumstances seem to crush 
us, and burdens weigh us down so that 
at times to rise seems impossible, let 
us take courage; for within the heart 
of each one of us is that germ of life 
divino which, cultivated, breaks forth 
in new faith, fresh zeal, courage and 
dotermination that will lead us on to 
victory. 

* * * * * 
UNCJ'RTAIN SIGNALS 

There are certain drivers of automo
biles - may their tribe decrease - vtho, 
when about to make a turn on the high
way, have a most annoyingly uncertain 
way of signaling their intention. For 
instance, instead of a clear perpendic
ular, or an unmistakable horizontal, 
they indulge in a graceful angle of 
forty-five degrees, by which they might 
mean anything. But how is the driver 
behind to tell what they mean? The 
result is, the latter is often misled, 
inconvenienced, and sometimes his life 
and the lives of others endangered. 

We may not all own automobiles, or even 
be capable of driving such; but on the 
highway of life we are all travelers; 
and o.s we journey we are constantly, 
by our speech and our o.ctions, signal
ing to others. How important it is 
tho.t our signals be clear cut and un
mistakable, and how disastrous if those 
who follow us, or to.lce their cue from 
us, should be led astray. 

There are many dangers on life • s high
way. Some of us are more able to 
discern them than others. Some of us 
are better able to avoid them than 
others. Great is the responsibility 
of those who lead the way, for the eyes 
of those who follow are continually 
upon them. 

The other night we stood on the hil1s 
of Berkeley and looked out across the 
Pacific Ocean where, ever and anon, out 
of the darkness there flashed the 
steady, unfaltering signal of the bea
con on the Farallon Islands, Beside 
us stood one, an amateur yachtsman of 
no mean experience. Said he, 11 Do you 
know, I would rather sail those waters 
by night than by day. For in the day 
time other craft may lead me astro.y, 
but at night I can depend absolutely 
upon that beacon." 

We arc tro.velmrs all on the highway and 
the high seas of life. Let our course 
be unmistakable and our signals certain, 
lost those who follow in our wake be led 
astray, c. R. s. 
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A BO,VL OF_ CHOP SUEY 
! .. ;are;aret G. Thomsen 

~·, 

The hea~J rains have of course pre
vented us from doing much gardening 
for several weeks, but we are now be
ginning to see the results of the 
earlier planting, the rain and the 
sunshine, 

How we are enjoying these beautiful 
Spring days on our hillside - the green 
grass everywhere, the poppies and 
other wild flowers making splaShes of 
color against the green, the shrubs 
and trees sending out tender new 
shoots, and tiny plants poking thro' 
the black soil! It makes us glad to 
be alive. 

Our garage is now in process of con
struction, We did not have sufficient 
funds, at the time of finishing our 
building, to do this piece of work. 
The bus and truc!c have had to be out in 
all these heavy rains, and it hasn't 
improved their appearance any, so we are 
glad we co.n now have this shelter for 
them. 

We havG·had a number of fine Sunday 
evening services this month. On 
February 9th Mr. A• J. TwGedy spoke 
to us, and Sheila Chandler sang 
several selections. ·;,, enjoyed them 
both, and hope they will come n.go.in. 

Mr. GravGs of the Berkeley Baptist 
Divinity <;chool spoke on the evening 
of February 16th, and f,lrs. Gro,ves 
plo.yed for us. We were glad to have 
these friend's with us, and extend a 
cordial invitation to come another 
time. 

Sunday afternoon, February 23rd, a 
group of young people from the First 
Presbyterian Church of.Berkeley pre
sented a devotional service. 

The Crusader's Club from the Chinese 
Presbyterian Church of Oclcland came 

'out in a body and presented us with 
two fine berry bushes, which ·they 
planted themselves. We appreciate 
their interest and cooperation, and 
hope they will make many opportun
ities to visit us. 

On Saturday, February 22, a group of 
youn;;; follcs from the Young People's 
Convention, then being held at the lOth 
Avenue Baptist Church, came out and 
spent a part of the afternoon with us, 
seeing our new buildi~ and visiting 
with the boys. Chinese tea and cakes 
were served in our dining room. 

Last Friday night, February 28, our 
quarterl~bfrthday party was held, thG 
birthday boys presenting a clever panto
mime stunt which evoked much merriment. 

--

PERSONALS 
Edward H. Tong 

Albert Wong and Warren Fang arG prob
ably the ehvy of our less studious 
boys, for they have contracted measles, 
and will be unable to attend school 
for soma da;ys to como; 

·.ve rejoice with Mr;. c, M. Li, our in
structor in Chinese, for he has suc
cessfully passed all the examinations 
necessary to obtain the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy. We bespeak 
for Mr. Li a career of much useful
ness in the service of his country. 

;Robert and Kenneth Choy, two "regular 
fellows, 11 who have been with us since 
the summer of 1931, have tru<cn leave 
of us and returned to live with their 
mother. At a farewell assembly we 
wished these two Godspeed and good 
luck; and would like to take this 
opportunity to repeat it again, We 
surely miss them. 

Clarence Chan, alias Cowboy, and Stan
ley Lowe have had their tonsils re
moved. As a result of the operation 
Cowboy's voice has changed qui to a 
bit, so that now when ho cries it is 
definitely more pleasant to hear. 

Gordon :'eng, a new boy from Boise, 
Idaho, o.rri vcd without an American 
na.mo. Ho wa.s given the no.me of Gor
don because of his marlced resemblancG 
to the other Gordon Wong who was with 
us in the past. 

Arthur Deah is making a great success 
'Of t·he job of cook, which he holds in 
Martinez. It is said. that in being 
"master of the situation" Arthur can 
not be surpassed. 

We enjoyed a visit from our former 
artist, Johnson Chan, last sunday. 

On the evening of Saturday, February 
15th, Captain participated in the dedi
cation of the new club house for the 
Chinese Youth Circle at Oakland. The 
following ex-Chung Mei boys were pre
sent: Oliver Chin, ~thur Deah, David 
Chew, Ancil Won, J.nkeen 'iion and Willie 
Dong. 

Our good friend and former pianist, 
Rosalind White, recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. She is 
home again now, and we wish for her a 
speedy and complete recovery. 

Kite-flying is the order of the day, 
Many of our boys are making kites of 
all shapes and sizes, from the large 
box kite to the small ones no bigger 
than a baby's hand. The hill back 
of our home makes an ideal spot for 
such pastime. 

""' 
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RIB TICKLERS 
By Smellfungus 

Miss Dickie: "What is raised mostly 
in damp climates?" 

Jack Woo: "I know, Umbrellas, 11 

* * * * 
Geo, Chin: "Hello Will!e, what's the 

matter?" 
Willie ~uie: (blinking) "I just swal

lowed three cents." 
Geo, Chin: 11 So that's what caused the 

change in you! " 

* * * * 
Miss Bell: "Name two Indian tribes of 

the Mississippi, and tell something 
of their costumes and habits." 

George Lee: "The Coca-Colas and the 
Semi-colons. They wore feathers and 
their habits were bo.d." 

* * * * 
Raymond Wong: "Did you hear about 

Harold Cheung's girl being hurt in 
an explosion?" 

Peter Chung: "How come?"' 
Ra;ymond: "A smile lit up her face, 

and the powder went off. n 

* * * * 
Usher: (to cold, dignified lady at 

wedding) "Are you a friend of the 
groom, Madam?" 

Lady: "No indeed, I 1m the bride • s 
mother. 

* * * * 
"Animals," said \'iarren Young, as he 
helped himself to another bowl of 
rice, 11 don 1 t know how lucky they are. 
For instance, does a family of rab
bits realize that they are running 
t:lbout in "' beautiful sealskin coat?" 

* * >:; * 
Miss Huff: "Peter, what is a 

cannibal?" 
Peter Wang: (sniff) "I don't know, 

Miss Huff," 
Miss Huff: •Well, if you ate your 

father and your mother, what would 
you be?" 

Peter: (sniff, sniff) "An orphan," 

* * * * 
Leonard Chow: 11 I feel carsickne3s 

coming on, What shall I do?" 
Lieutenant: 11 Don•t worry about it. 

When the time comes you'll do it,n 

* * * * 
Passerby, to 
Scissors·~grinder: 11 How 1 s business, 

Tony?" 
Tony: "Fine! I never saw things so 

dull in my life. 11 

-
MISCELLANY 

•A friend is worth all the ~=~ We 
can run." 

* * * 
"Tpke heed of thy friends. A faith
ful friend is a strong defense; 
and he that hath found such an one 
hath found a treasure. 11 

• * * 
•Those who havo not suffered them

salvos know not how to be sympa
thetic.• 

* * * 
11 We behold all round t:lbout us one 
vast union, in which no man can 
labor for himself, without labor
ing at the same time for all 
others. 11 

* * * 
11 Some people do not seem to grasp why 
they are given two ears and only one 
tongue. 11 

* * * 
"No person is so bad as he is said to 
be, nor half so good as he could be." 

* * .. 
11 The best portion of a good man • s 
life are his little nameless unre~ 
membered acts of kindness and of love. 11 

* * ,. 
11 Whcne 1er a noble deed :l:s wrought, 

Whono•er is spoken a noble thought, 
Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise•" 

* * * * 

11 The people on the billboards, 
They have a lot of fun; 

They purchase certain merchandise 
And all their goals are won. 

The people on the billboards 
Wear everlasting smiles, 

They alw~s pick a tire that lasts 
Some twenty thousand miles, 

11 I 1m' gl!ld that on the billboards 
Life is thus full and free, 

Bocause along the public roads 
There's little else to see. 

And how it gives one courage 
'Mid punctures, sand and rocks, 

To find one may achieve success, 
By careful choice of socks,u 

* * * * 

¥',; 
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EDITORIAL 

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL!-·-

They were dark dread hours, those which 
followed ~mmediately upon the ghastly 
tragedy of Calvary. For those who had 
placed their faith in the Man of Naza
reth they were hours filled with poig-· 
nant grief, bitter disappointment, cruel 
~isillusionment and unmitigated gloom -
hours in which were reached the nadir of 
faith, hope and courage. The once vi
brant hopes of a new nationalism lay 
shattered in the dust. He whom they had 

. expected to be their king had been cruci
fied upon a cross of shame - a companion 
of malefactors. The voice that had com
forted them in sorrow, guided them in 
perplexities, revealed to them the deep 
spiritual mysteries of life, fearless-
ly rebuked evil an·l championed the cause 
of righteousness was stilled in silent 
death. He whom they loved, and Who had 
loved them as never man loved, lay life
less and enshrouded in a sealed tomb. 

Throughout two day's and two nights the 
hearts of those who loved Him had been 
bowed down with grief, their souls 
filled with dism8.lf, But on the morn-
ing of the third day, to use the words 
of the faithful historian, 11 as it began 
to dawn• there came to that tomb cer
tain of those depressed, disillusioned 
and heartsore disciples, intent upon 
rendering one last act of tender minis
tration. To them was mvarO.ed an astound
ing experience which banished their sor
row, turned disappointment into hope and 
cheer, replaced disillusionment by vis
ions b-:right and glorious, which sent 
theo and their fellows out into the 
Vlor:'Ld with a vibrant throbbing evangel 
of- u new life and a new day. Thus was 
9et in motion the greatest and most 
dynamic spiritual force ever brought to 
bear upon the heart of mankind. 

How often in human history, in a meas
ure great or small, has this tremendous 
experience been reenacted! It is sa~d 
that the darkest hour comes just before 
the dawn, When hope fades, when faith 
grows dim, when courage wavers and seems 
almost gone there is something in the 

buman heart, perhaps it is a spark of 
divinity, which holds and carries on 
until the day brerucs and the shadows 
flee away. 

Humanity has been, and still is 1 passing 
through days that are dark indeed. To 
many it seems that whatever light there 
may be is sadly dim; while others vlho 
had believed that humanity was actually 
on the upgrade, and that there was at 
hand a new day ;in which men would deal 
righteously with their fellows, have 
come almoilt to the point of despair. To 
them it seems that strife, selfiShness, 
greed and oppression have crowded to the 
Viall all the finer sensibilities and 
higher aspirations of mankind, that what 
men call justice is, after all, on the 
side of the strongest batallions, and 
that, in spite of the vain boastings of 
our civilization, right is constantly 
subordinate to might, with "trutl:t for
ever on the scaffold, wrong forever on 
the throne." 

But these are days Which call for un
limited courage, strong faith and un
dying hope. Let us take heart, and 
buoyed up by that hope which "springs 
eternal in the human breast" take our 
stand with those who look beyond the 
present gloom, and whose faith and cour
age are sufficient to enable them to en
vision beyond the horizon a new day. that 
has already begun. 

C. R. S. 

****** 

The little boy who played upon the 
shores of Galilee --

Learned secrets from each swaying vine, 
held converse with eaoh tree. 

The flowers bent their gracious heads -
they smiled to see him pass, 

His footsteps scarcely stirred the dew 
upo;t the meadow grass.· 

The man who walked with steady tread 
along life's lonely way, 

Found wonderment in every dawn, and 
perfume in each day; 

Bright blossoms laughed into his face 
and palms ,-,ere cast before him, 

They lightened for a slender space the 
shadow that lay o'er him. 

The one who hung upon a cross when 
skies were rent asunder, 

Could see beyond the bitterness, the 
tumult and the thunder --

Could know, with the unclouded peace 
of Galilee's glad child 

That, waiting in the springtime sun, 
an Easter garden smiled, 

7":-
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A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

·•. 

On Thursday, March 12, we were privi
leged to have a visit from General 
Fong Chen-wu of China. After inspect
ing the building and having tea the 
General gave a very interesting talk 
to an assembly of the boys and staff. 

On this same afternoon we were glad to 
have t.!r. and Mrs. E. H. A..lJoades of 
Toledo, Ohio, visit us. We wish we 
ml.ght have had more time with them, but 
hope they will come this way again. 

Friday, March 13, in no way daunted tha 
enthusiasm of a group of students from 
the 3erkeley Baptist Divinity School 
who spent part of that afternoon with 
us. 

A group of young peop1e from the Christ
ian Endeavor Society of the Martinez 
Congregational Church paid us a visit 
on the afternoon of Sunday, March 29. 
They stayed for our evening service, 
o.nd Miss Linda Townsend gave a short 
talk. We enjoyed their visit and hope 
they will come again. They also left 
a donation of five dollars for our 
building fund. 

Everybody is busily preparing for our 
li'ield Day to be held in May. There 
are to be many events in different 
classes, and from the youngest to the 
oldest the boys are training for the 
events they are entering. On tho two 
Saturdays preceding Field D:l;' will be 
hold cross•country marathons, one for 
the Seniors and one for the Intermed
iates. The date f'<lr our Field Do.y will 
be announced later, and we shall be 
happy to have as many of our friends 
present us can como. 

Our annual Easter Egg Hunt was held 
last Saturday afternoon. Of course 
the eggs were greatly enjoyed, though 
the day was almost too hot for comfort 
out in the open fields, to say nothing 
of the ants who attacked the eggs al
most before the boys had time to get 
ther.l. 

Our friends, Rev. and l.lrs. Gordon Forbes, 
took charge of our evening service on 
March 8. We enjoyed Mr. Forbes' talk 
on the life of Russell Conwell, and Mre. 
Forbes' musical nu1nbers. We trust that 
in their busy lives they nay find time 
to come to us again. 

On April 4 Captain and Billy Woo visited 
the Palo Alto Baptist Church. Billy has 
been sort of "adopted" by the Roger Wil
liams Club there. Captain spoke to the 
follcs at a. combined young people 1 s and 
evening service, while Billy captivated 
all hearts, and finally went to sleep in 
Mr. Offenhiser 1 s arns. 

IN MEMORI.AM . 

MILTON TOM 

The afternoon of Palm sunday was given 
to memorial services for our late com
rade, Milton Tom, who departed from our 
midst just one year ago from that date. 

Preceding the visit to the grave the 
Chung Mei family gathered together in 
the quiet reverence of our attractive 
chapel in a short service that was 
full of meaning and memories. The 
service was conducted by our Captain. 
Intimate glimpses of the life of Mil
ton were revealed, giving a more com
plete picture of this beautiful char
acter whose entire life was lived in 
harmony with his comrades about hi~. 
Describing th~ manly qualities that 
exemplified 1!ilton 1 s character, it 
was made clear by the Captain that 
the purpose of this service was not 
to praise or unduly enlarge upon the 
goodness which was Milton's, but first 
to give thanks that we had been privi
leged to have in our midst so sterling 
a character, who had so unmistakably 
demonstrated what it was possible for 
a boy, by God's grace, to be; and sec
ondly th~~ this life might serve to 
inspire those whom he had left behind 
to nobler and better lives. 

Follovting the service we were all trans
ported to the cemetery in the Chung Uei 
bus, and there each boy and each member 
of the staff filed by and laid a h·and
ful of flowers upon Milton's grave as 
a tender tribute to his memory. 

Ednard H. Tong 

BAPT~SMAL SER'[.ICE 

On the morning of Easter Sunday the . 
hearts of many vtho are interested in 
Chung Mei Home were made exceedingly 
glad when eleven of our family confes
sed Jesus as their Lord and Saviour 
by fc!llowing him in baptis;:J at the 
First Baptist Church, Berkeley. 

Though young in years these lads of 
ours were very thoughtful as they toolc 
this step; and their pastor, Dr. George 
Derbyshire, and their faithful Sunday 
School teachers must have rejoiced in 
the part God had permitted them to have 
in helpinz to bring these promising 
boys to a knowledge of the truth. We 
pr~ that they may be led indeed to 
lives of groat blessing and usefulness 
to their own race, and may their own 
pray.er ever be, as they sang so earnest
ly in our onn chapel that evening: 

. "Keep me over by Thy spirit 
Pure and strong and true." 

Urs. A. c. Morrice 

·~ 
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PERSONALS RIB TICKLERS 
Edward H: Tong By Smellfungus 

It was a pleasure to have a visit from 
.Alr Laan Tom, tililton' s sister, who 
stayed with us a few days during the 
Easter vacation and attended the memor
ial services held for her brother. 

Albert Wong, commonly known as "Fatty, 11 

has contracted a beautiful case of 
Poison Oak. We wonder if it would 
b~ve been possible for him to get it 
11~;:-se, even if he had rubbed the stuff 
on his face. As it is his physiognomy 
resembles a toy balloon about ready to 
burst. 

?our new boys have entered the home 
since our last publication: Edwin Ow, 
Raymond Quon, Danny and Barry Chew. 
Richard and ,;arran .i'ong have ieft us 
to go to their mother in Fresno. 

Vacations for members of the staff 
have commenced. Mrs. Chin Toy has 
been away for a week, and since her 
return Miss Richert has gone to visit 
her family in Reedley. She will be 
away three weeks. 

We were very happy to have George Haw 
and Henry Chan with us at the Easter 
morning service at the Berkeley Bap
tist Church. They also spent the rest 
of the day with us at Chung Mei Home. 

Warren Young, Allan Chan and Richard 
Chin are members of the track team at 
Richmond Union High School. 

During the Easter vacation we were 
very glad to have a visit from Eva 
Chin, Mavis Lee, Anna Chan, Ruby and 
Cecelia Chow, sisters of George and 
Richard Chin, Stanley Lee, Harry and 
Stanley Chan anJ the three Chow broth
ers. 

On Saturday evening, March 14.~ r..Iay 
FoOn Wong, sister of Raymond, .Jack, 
Billy and Chester ·;:ong, was married to 
Mr. Lum Sing of Bakersfield at a very 
pretty ceremony at !\ling Quong, where 
Ma::J made her home for a number of 
years. Captain officiated. We all 
Vlish Mr. and Mrs. Lum many years of 
happiness in their marriage. 

In connection With the current traffic 
safety c~paign being conducted by the 
Oakland Tribune, Leonard Chow and Ed
ward Leong won a prize with the fol
lowing slogan: 

11 Quick decisiom; 
Save collisions.·" 

* ){; * * 
We regret that, owing to a number of 
circumstances, our Easter number is 
somewhat belated in its appearance. 

McPherson was to be married: 
11 Ye 1 ll be givin' us a send~off?" he 
inquired of his best man. 
~We will, • 
11 Wi th rice and ribbons?" 
".A:ye.n 
"And old shoes thrown after us?• 
11 0h aye, of course. 11 

"Well - I WGar tens, o.nd Janet takes 
sixes. 11 

* * * * 
1st Clerk: "I'd like to sell you a 

set of encyclopedias that I got as 
a gift. I •ve no use for them." 

2nd Clerk: "No sale • I know· more 
than any encyclopedia," 

1st Clerk: 11 I admit that. But I 
thought you'd get a thrill going 
through it and picking out all 
the errors. 11 

* "l; * * 
An itinerant musician was stranded in 
a village one Sunday morning, and as 
he was playing the cornet in the street 
he was approached by the clergyman of 
the parish who said: "Do you know the 
Fourth Commandment, my good m<m?" 
"No, • the mo.n replied, "but if you '11 
just whistle it over I'll do my .best. 11 

* ~: * * 
Orchestra Conductor: "Yes, old fellow, 

I'm the f.astest man in tho world." 
Violinist: 11 How come?" 
0. C.: "Time flies, doasn•t· it? Well, 

I beat time." 

* * * * 
A lady motorist was driving along a 
country road when she spied a couple 
of repair T:len climbing " telephone 
poles. 
"Fools!" she exciaimod to her compan
ion, 11 they r.1Ust think I never drove a 
car before." 

* * * * 
\7arren Young: "They say broadcasting 

has passed the infant stage." 
Allan Chan: "I v1ish the info.nts up

stairs ho.d passed the broadcasting 
stage. • 

* * * * 
uWhat 1 s the matter?'' x Philip LUm: 

George Chin: 
milk, and 

"I wrote an article on 
Captain condensed it. " 

v 

* * * * 
Usually a horse doesn't care whether 
his meals are served a la car\e', or ,A 
table d'oat, just so he gets his baled 
hay a la mowed. 
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EDI:_I'ORI.AL 

.f..OLLOW THE '.'IHITE LINE 

'.!e live in a day of speed, of rapid 
travel on the highway, of an ever-in
creasing number of high-powered auto
mobiles, and,unfortunately, of alto
gether too much carelessness and self
\ishness on the part of many who operate 
ithese vehicles. Consequently necessity, 
that mother of invention, in the in
'teros;!;s of public safety, and for the 
.protection of human life, has been com
pelled to produce numerous devices such 
as stop signs, colored lights, speed 

·laws, safety zones and the thin white 
line. ~~-- · · · 

What autoist is there who has not many 
times been gratefUl, particularly at 
night, for the thin white line which 
shows hin 1:1hi ch is his sido of the 
road, and protocts him fron rapidly 
moving vohicles coming in the othor 
dir<wtion? To obOj' it means safety 
and comfort to the driver. To cross 
it puts hin on the vtrong side of the 
r~~d, and endangers hin and the lives 
of . those v1ho o.r-c With hin. In other 
words, tho thin Vlhi te line is the de
linccctor botv/Clen rir;ht and rtrong, bo
twoen s:U'oty and danger, between lifo 
and don.th. 

From time immemorial, long before the 
coming of the automobile, or even the 
horse and buggy, man has been travel-
ing along the highway of life, a high
wa:y beset by many vicissitudes, dangers 
and pitfalls; but a kind Providence seek
ing to protect and preserve him has ppo
vided him with something of the nature 
of the thin white line. We call that 
something conscience. Actually it is 
our- sense of the difference between 
right and wrong, and comes to us partly 
by inheritance and partly through the 
instructions of those who have sought 
to mold our characters .. It shows us 
which is the right side of the road, and 
if we follow it it keeps us on the right 
side, and from the dangers involved in 
traveling on the wrong. 

Sometimes it happens that the traveler 
finds it difficult to discern the white 
line. Perhaps it is foggy; perhaps it 

has been partly erased; or perhaps in 
some districts econo~ or the shortage 
of funds has led to ~he line being dis
continued over some distances. At such 
times the driver must exercise his best 
judgment, and often he must proceed by 
faith alone. So in life, there may be 
times when it is difficult to hear the 
voice of conscience, when that voice ma:y 
become unclear, confused, faint, or even 
seem to cease entirely. Then it is that 
we must 11 ve by faith, we must draw upon 
the experiences of the past and take no 
chances by crossing the white line. 

A B~L 0~ CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

C. R. S, 

We are happy to hava two special con
tributors to our paper this month. Mr. 
C. M. Li, our Chinese School teacher, 
is a graduate student in economics of 
the University of California, and has 
recently successfully passed his exam
inations for tho degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. Ha is o.t present worlcing 
on his thesis. We aro glad to havo 
his contribution, and hope to have more 
later. The short article entitled 
11 March of Time" was v;ri tten by one of 
our Senior boys, Edward Lem, a student 
o.t Richmond High School. 

During tho past \'leek we were delighted to 
havo o. visit from Rev. and Mrs. Merrill 
Brininstool, Ylho havo recently returned 
from China where they served under the 
;\merican Baptist Home Mission Society in 
Szachuan Province for ~ive years. On 
the same day Dr. J. R. Saunders of China 
n.lso visited us. 

A group of young people from the Chinese 
Youth Circle of Oakland visited us last 
Sunday. We were very glad to have them. 

ve have been busily engaged in getting 
our athletic field ready for Field Day, 
and greatly appreciate the assistance of 
some of our neighbors in cutting the 
long grass, They want the grass, and we 
want the field cleared, so it's a fair 
exchange and everybody satisfied. 

OUr Field Day is to be held on Saturda:y, 
June 20, and we cordially invite all our 
friends who can be with us at that time 
to attend. The preliminaries will be 
run in the morning from 10 to 12, and the 
finals will be in the afternoon, starting 
at 2:30, There will be a number of tro
phies awarded at that time. Trophies 
have already been received from the fol
lowing:. Mr. Joe Shoong, Mrs. Alice P. 
Evans, the Golden State Company and Re
mar Company. Mark the date, June 20, on 
your calendar, and plan to be with us 
for our first Annual Field Day, 

~ 
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illiOE~TANDING CHINA 
C. M. Li 

., 

Although I came to this country to study only five and a half years ago, I have 
had a good number of American friends. Most of them are highly educated; in 
fact some of them are teaching in the University, In general, however, when
ever they meet anY Chinese (or, in this matter, any Oriental), they seem uncon
sciously to feel that this man from the other part of the world is DIFFERENT 
and hence should be dealt with in a very DIFFERENT manner. As this attitude of 
"DIFFERENCE" is prevailing even in the minds of the so-called unprejudiced, and 
as this. attitude certo.inly impedes the fllll development of friendship, let us 
inquire why it ho.s persisted, 

For more tho.n four thousand years Chino. had been isolated from the West on o.c
count of naturo.l bo.rriers. It is only since 1842 that China has come into 
real conta.ct with tho '}estern civilization. Tha.t Chime should ho.vc remained o. 
mystery to the 'ilestern people is well v1i thin expectation. But the off oct of 
this isolation does not stop thoro; it ma:J be best illustra.ted by = imo.gina.ry 
cn.sG. Let us supposG tlu.',t none of us hu.s ever soon and never will soc o. stream
lined trc.in; but of ooilrso c.ll of us know wha.t a.n ordina.ry tro.in looks like. 
Those \Vho c.re fortunc~to enough to hc.ve seen o.. stro2.m-linod tro.in would surely 
como bc.ck to tell us, not the simil=ities between a strcc.rn-lined train and em 
ordinc:.ry one, but of their chief differences. The simila.ritios being unintor
estin~, r~hy do they hc.vo to bother with them? Suppose, o.gnin, that our child
ron, :;rn.nd-childron, etc. should never sec o. stro.::un-lincd tra.in. Then, c .. s time 
a;oos on, c.fter a few e;cnerc.tions, the people will come to believe that the dif
fcronce bGtv:oon o. strea~·a-linod tro.in and o.n ordino.rJr tro.in is a.s much as tho.t 
betvTGen, say, a. cor, o.nd Q horse. 

Now, it was only since I.Jarco Polo went to C'nina in the latter part of the thir
teenth century that Cathay had become widely known to the Western world. The 
subsequent travellers, who went to China, returned and described the peculiari
ties of the people of the East, emphasized them and dramatized them. The long
run effect under these circumstances accounts in large part, therefore, for the 
persistent and prevailing unconscious attitude of "DIFFERENCE" in tJ:l,e II)inds of 
the .I estern people. But is it true that the difference bctweon a stream-lined 
train and an ordinax"J train is o.s much o.s that between a horse and a cow? 

We have hoard so much about the saying, "Eo.st is East, o.nd West is West, and 
never tho twain sho.ll moot." Should we to.Jce this sto.toment seriously? Is it 
not true thc.t mathematically speaking East o.nd West do moot? vrnen they meet, 
however, they arc no lonc;er Ec.st or ·;lost, for they become North and South. ·This 
is to so.y, the Eo.st c.ncl tho ·,7ost will meet; but when they meet, they no longer 
rema.in em Ec.sternar us such or 0: ·uestornor o.s such, for they meet at the place 
of intcrm~tional understanding and become thereby more or less the products of 
two cultures. Whc.t could be a more interesting and vo.luable experience tho.n tho 
experience of witnessin:~ tho contact, in one's ov1n self, of two cultures? 

Personal friendships oetween two peoples constitute the real foundation of in
ternational understanding. With an attitude, unconscious as it is, that the 
other is s;reatly different, sincere friendship can hardly be established. Re
alizinc~ that this atti tucle comes from historical circtlmstances and should have 
no existence at all, we will go a long way toward bringing the twain together 
in the one family of nations. 

MARCH .!/J: TIME 
Edward Lem 

flhether past, present, or future, the measure of duration is time. Vie measure 
time by measuring a successive phenomGna which recurs at regular intervals, 
One singular o.stronomical phenomena. which fulfills this condition is tho appc.r
ent daily rGvolution of o. fiery orb that VIas worshipped by our o.ncient o.nces
tors; but VJhich we know is co.used by the roto.tion of the eo.rth. From the rG
motest of times this ho.s boen tho mec.ns of mensuring time, 

In music, time is tho division of a meo.surc into fractiono.l pa.rts of a whole 
note. In philosophy, time is considered by some to bo c.n illusion; by some to 
be a confused idea; c.nd by others to ·bo some form of phenomena.. 

We may compare time to a piece of coin wh:Dch we can spend or waste. It is also 
somethinr; to be despised, for at times we beat it and even kill it, Therefore 
we arrive at a conclusion that time is sometimes nothing, but is never something 
at no time. TIME !\lARCHES ON! 

,..,-.;. 
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PERSON~ 

Edward. H. Tong 

Victor Youn:, a former Chung Mei boy, 
having taken a prominent part in the 
pampus activities among the Chinese 
~tudents, has been elected president 
?f that organization for the following 
semester. Congratulations, Victor! 

7/arren Young took part in the Martinez 
relay on the Richmond High School 
:track team. He also took port for 
ltichmond in the Alameda County :.thletic 
teague annual meet at Edwards Field, 
~nd made a fine effort. We are sorry 
rhat Warren is now confined to his bed 
~ith a. slight indisposition, and hope 
he will be ret>dy when again called upon 
}o represent his school. 

John Shepherd is developing into a 
splendid high hurdler. In various 
meets in which he has represented Berk
eley Hi. he has never failed to place. 

There is e>rranged in Longfellow Junior 
High School a schedule of indoor base
ball pln:Jed during the lunch hour, 
Whereby the alumni of the various gram
mar schools form the teams that meet 
in competition. One t~e>m is composed 
o.lmost entirely of Chune; Mei boys, and 
it has done some fino work. The team 
now holds third place, and is working 
hard to win o. higher position. It is 
composed of Leonard Chow, Peter Chung, 
George Lee, Robert E. Lee, Edw~~d Leong, 
Gilbert Louie, Jerry Lum, Albert Wong, 
Fra.nk ·;;rang, Billie ·~7ong. 

We enjoyed a visit from Benjie Wu re
cently, t>Iso Willie Gee. 

Tho latest e>rrival in our family is 
George Pen from San Fro.ncisco, 

.AM I WORTH T\'IENTY-FIVE (JENTS? 

I do not know how long I havo been com
ing to you. To some readers I have 
been coming quite a while, to others 
not so long; but I expect to continue 
to come to you a.s long as you wish to 
receive me. I go now to about eight 
hundred o.ddresses every month, which 
means that I cost Chung I..:Ioi Home, for 
postage alone, at least $12.00 a month. 
As a matter of fact last year I cost 
the home over $200.00. That says noth
ing about the time and pains that bre 
spent in making me. I rum sure the home 
is gla.d to stand tho expense, and to 
make the effort involved in bringing 

' -- ~. 

RIB-TICKLERS 
By Smcllfungus 

• 

Mrs. Morrice: "Now boys, don't qunrrel. 
Vlbnt' s the matter?" 

H=old Choung: 11 We'ro playing ship
wreck, an' Pet0r Chung won't go in 
the bathroom an 1 drown himself," 

* * * * * 
Harry Chan: "For the last time I ask 

you for that nickel you owe me." 
George Chin: "Thank goodness that 1 s 

over with." 

* * * * * 
Tommy Chan was just home from school. 
•Well, Tommy, 11 asked Mrs. Morrice, 
•what did they teach you today?" "Not 
much, replied Tommy sadly, "I've got to 
go back tomorrow. 11 

* * * * * 
Teacher: "What four words do pupils 

use most?u 
Jerry Lum: "I don't know, sir." 
Teacher: 11 Correct, 11 

* * * * * 
Philip Lum: "Hey, Peter, shut the 

door. Were you raised in a barn?" 
Peter Wang: (in tears) "Boo-hoc, hoo." 
Philip: (taken aback) 11 Come now, Pete, 

don't be like that, I know you 
weren't really brought up in a 
barn. 11 

Peter: 11 That•s just the trouble. I 
was brought up in a barn, and it 
makes me homesick every time l hear 
a donkey bray. " 

* * * * * 
Billy Wong: "My handkerchief and my 

nose are deadly en<>mies. • 
Albert Wong: "How come?" 
Billy: "Every time they meet they come 

to blov1s,• 

* * 1(: ~: * 

Harold Cheung: "It took eight sit-
tings," 

Peter Chung: 11 What? Been having your 
portrait talcen?" 

Harold: "No, learning to skate." 

* 
,, 

* ~:; ):1 

l!l!'. Tong: "Where are you going with 
that candle, George?" 

George Lee: "Down to the washroom to 
see if I left the light on. " 

* * * * * 

me to you, and from who. t I hnvo fre
quently hcc,rd the editors say, I think 
they rate me a good investment; but I 
was just figuring it over in my mind 
that it would be quite a. saving to the 
home if everybody should pay just a. 
littl0 towcrd my expanse, Am I worth "'S funny, it never repeats itself to 
twenty-five cents? I guess nobody would me," said Willy Choye, poring over his 
miss the>t much. - The Chung Mei Chronicle- history books. 
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EDITORIAL 

HOGGERS, SHINERS, TOOTERS AND 
BACK SEAT DRIVERS 

Apropos of traveling on life's high
way, we have already spoken of the 
menace of uncertain signals, and have 
stressed the importance of following the 
white line. Now for a few words con
cerning those four notorious nuisances, 
hoggers, shiners, tooters and back seat 
drivers. 

Hoggers, sometimes called road hogs, 
are those choice individuals who seem 
to be endowed with a blissful uncon
sciousness of even the existence of any 
other travelers. They occupy more of 
the highway than they are entitled to, 
show a marked raluctance to move over 
so that others m~y pass them, and in 
general give evidence of an unwilling
ness to extend to others the common 
courtesies of the road. 

Shiners are those who rejoice in the 
fact that their headlights are excep
tionally powerful, literally flooding 
the highway with light, and sending 
their piercing rays several hundred 
yards further than is necessary. They 
do not seem to realize that what is 
spectacular and thrilling to them is 
a pestiferous nuisance, and at times a 
positive menace, to drivers approach
ing from the opposite direction. What 
traveler at night has not had tho fre
quent experience of being so blinded 
by strong headlights as to be compelled 
for the time being to proceed in utter 
dc.rkness? Under such circumsto.ncos 
the victim must aither como to a stop 
or co on in complete ignorance of what 
d~n~er muy be uhcud. 

Another pest is the individual who in
sists upon tooting his horn at inter
sections, in traffic jams, or when some 
other driver is temporarily embarrassed 
by being unable to put his car in mo
tion. Sach behavior, besides afford
ing a display of egotism, and creating 
confusion, is utterly useless. The 
drivers Who respond to such raucous 
tooting of horns by speeding up their 
motions are but few, while on the other 
hand timid souls ~ro made mora timid. 

and those unable to start their cars 
aro overcome by embarrassment more em
b~rrassing. 

And lvho.t sh~ll we say of the b~ck seat 
driver (sometimes, forsooth, a side sect 
driver), that delightful and talented 
person upon whom heaven has bestowed 
knO\vlodge mora abundant, and skill far 
superior io that of whatever person may 
be a.t the wheel, ~nd who ,.,i th suggo st
ions, ruhnonitions, inuondos and nervous 
twittorings becomes not only a nuisance 
to the driver, but a positive menace to 
others? It would indeed be interesting 
to know just how many c.ccidents have 
been due to the disturbed equilibrium 
of drivers caused by distracting behav
ior of tho back seat driver. 

Each ono of tho a.foromontioned pests 
has its counterpart among tho vast con
course of humanity that travels day by 
day a.long life 1 s highv1ay. Fortunately 
they aro in the minority; but still 
they exist in sufficient numbers to bo 
an annoyance and often a menace. There 
is the selfish individual Vlho hats little 
regard for the rights of others so long 
as ho is well off, who seems almost to 
forgot that thoro are others, and that 
such others do have rights; who is in
differcmt to tho well-being of his fel
low men or to the safety of follow 
travelers on life 1 s highway. Then there 
is the egotist, the tyrant, the domineer
ing person, who seems to think that at 
the toot of his horn the world must turn, 
v;ho by his domineering spirit and arbi
trariness throws others into confusion, 
discomfort and embarrassment. .Again 
there is tho restless, nervous, twittery 
soul overburdcmed with responsibility 
for the actions of others, who always 
knows bettor than those involved how a 
campaign should have been conducted, a 
battle fought, a transaction put over, 
and who never seems satisfied to permit 
those to vthom responsibility has boon 
committed to proceed in the performance 
of their ta.slcs \'li thout interference and 
gratuitous adVice, 

From time immemorial such persons have 
existed, and will probably always exist; 
and tho rest of the pilgrims on lifo 1 s 
highway oust make tho best of tho situa
tion, possess their souls in patience, 
plug ahoo.d with toleration and forbear
ance, und carry on with perscvernncc. 

C. R. S., 

TH.ANI( YO'! 

We take this opportunity to express sin
cora appreciation to those of our read
ers who, since the last appearance of 
our litt1o paper, he.~ sent contributions 
tovtards 1 ts expense. 

-~-
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RERSON.ALS 
Edwrcrd H, :!'eng 

Hc.v{ng met tho roqui:cements necessary 
to grc.du~to from Gr~~ School, J~ck 
·yo o and Iii llard Lo o will consoqucn t ly 
attend Lonc:fellow Jr. Hit:h noJ:t tom. 
Similarly, Tomny Chan, George Chan and 
Harold Cheung have 5raduatod from Jr. 
High into High School. Clarence Chan, 
bet tor known as Cowboy, and the twins, 
Jack and Frank Lee, have boon pror.10ted 
from lcindergarten to tho first grade. 

Gilbert Louie has boon made a menbor of 
the Honor Society at Longfellow Junior 
High by virtue of his academic record, 
student-body activities and the hit;h 
standard he has r1aintaincd in ci tizon
ship, 

Captain has been a clOro-thnn-ovcr busy 
person recently, He was guost speaker 
at a Father and Son dinner at the Fres
no Chinese Mission on L!~y 27. During 
the nonth of Juno ho deli vored the 
graduc.tion c.ddross at tho Palo Alto 
1\!ili tary Aoc.domy, preached at throe 
local churches, conduc~ed two weddings 
and presented tho diplomas at tho Chi
nese Baptist School in San Francisco. 

'iii th tho coming of vacation some of our 
boys have returned to their hones, and 
others have l0ft to accept jobs that 
will enable then to support thensolvos 
and continuo their education. 1n1ilo 
wo are sorry to have these boys leave 
us wo are glc.d that they hc.vo these 
opportuni tics, and we =0 sure they 
will be fino upstanding ropresontc.ti ves 
of Chung !.lei Hor:10. George Chin a.nd 
Allan Cha.n have joos in Berkoloy c.nd 
will a.ttend Berkeley High. Wilfred 
Hc.ll ha..s a.. job in Menlo Park a.nd v1ill 
ontor High School thoro. Hc~old Cheung 
expects to go to Now York. Philip LUJ:l 
ha.s a. job in Oa..kland and Vlill o.ttond 
Oa.kland High. 

Tho follovring boys ha.vo entered the 
hone sinoo the lust issue of tho Chron
icle: Richard Fang from Los Ane;oles, 
Harding Goo, Healy Goo, Raynond Lowe, 
Janos JoonG "lld Albert Yeo fron Sc.n 
Francisco. 

~le aero c;la.d to ha.vo Arthur Doa.h, Joseph 
Gee, Henry Chan, George Chin a.nd Allo.n 
Chan buck hone for our first annual 
Field Do.y. 

Ha.d there boon an a.ward for osp:ocia.lly 
c;ood sports;:Jo.nship in connection with 
our fiolu da.y it nost o.ssurouly would 
hllvo cona to l.:.Vlrencc Chan, who, in spite 
of his notorious superfluity of a.voirdu
pois sto.ggered bra.vely throuc;h .the Hie;h 
Internodia.to 880 and 100 yd da.Sh, 

Athletic a.cconplishnonts seen to be 
Warren Youne; 1 s specia.l ty, He ba..s boon 
o.wardod a blook R fron Rich;:Jon¢. High 
School for his work on tho trac;:lc tcan. 

Doue;lo.s Fong ha.s a.l so boon c.v1ardod a 
sno.ller block R by the aoosovclt Jr. 
Hip,h for his porforna.ncc in a. recent 
Pcnta.thalon t10ct held there. 

Wo regret tho.t Fred Ha..ll ha.s boon ob
liged to t;iv<> up his work o.s o.ssista.nt 
Chinaso too.chor, because of trouble 
v1ith his oyos; but rejoice tb-o.t no have 
such o. good substitute in Pct0r Chung. 

Raymond Wong has c;one to Lake Tahoe for 
four wee!cs to help in an .Anerican fanily, 
and wo trust to enjoy the beauties of 
that 1/0l"'l-J:i'ul country. 

~IL OF CHOP _ _§_UEY 
Margaret G. Thonson 

Needless to say, the avant of nost in
portanco in the life of Chung !.lei Hone 
during tho last rJonth was our Field 
Day, o. dGtailod account of which will 
be found elsewhere in this issue. VIe 
wish narc of our friends ha.d been pro
sent, but will look forward to a bigc;or 
a.nd better da.y next yoa.r. 

Sovora..l rmeks a.go !.!iss Lou Latourette 
of .Gerke loy, a beloved friend of Chung 
Mci Hone, conducted our Su.nda.y evening 
service. Her drru:Kctic presontution of 
tho story of Da.vid, fran the lcillins of 
Golia.th to his ro-instatonont in tho 
fn.vor of King So.ul, wa.s intensely in
tcrestine and 1:mde a.. vivid i1:1pression 
on o.ll who hoo.i:"d h0r. :Vo are lool<ine; 
forvvnrd to ho.ving her \vi th us c,Ga.in 
next Sunda.y o vonir>g. 

We a.lso had a.n intorosti nc; Sunda.y oven
inc; with Rev, l:li ntor Uzzell of tho Bark
cloy Ba.pti st Di vinit"' School, fornerly 
of Ido.ho. We enjoyed his stories and 
a.pprocio.te~ his conine;. 

A baseball team composed of our High 
Intermediate boys met and defeated a 
team ma.de up of boys from the Ctege 
Grammar School. The score was 21 to 8. 

By tho time our readers receive this 
issue of the Chung Mei Chronicle We 
will have been in our new building a. 
year, The time has passed very swiftly 
and pleasantly, and we are more than 
ever grateful for our enlarged quarters 
and grGater opportunities. 

),1 :>l' t:; ..;: * * 

ONE RIB-TICKLER 
By Smcllfungus 

Teacher: "Leonard, who was .;.nne Boleyn?" 
Leonard Chow: 11 I guess ,.rme Boleyn must 

ha.ve been a fla.t-iron, n 

Teo.cher: "Whatever makes you think tho.t? 11 

Laonard: "Well, I read in the book where 
it sa.id 'Henry having disposed of 
Catherine prossed vis suit with 
Anne Boleyn' • 11 

'; 
' 
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.fiB§!_ANNU1<L FIEI.J) DAY 
Edward H. Tong 

h 

June 14 and 20 were two memorable days at Chung lcei Home. On the former wer8 run 
our two marathons, in which our Seniors and High Intermediates participated, and on 
tho lo.ttor wo.s held our first c.nnuo.l Field Do.y, with events for c.ll. !Jany hours 
v~ere spent by tho boys nnd tho mnle members of tho stni'f in propc.rntion for these 
two dnys, nnd events wore so o.rr::tngod tho.t every boy in the homa, froo tho oldost 
Senior to the youngest Junior, was given o.n opportunity to pc.rticipntc. 

'"t 

VIc wore exceedingly fortune. to with rcgnrd to tho acquisition of troph'ies ond prizes 
mudo possible by the generous friends to whom wo nppotucd for c.ssistunce. We hc.vo 
eight per;:~o.nont trophies, five cups and three pluques. Those trophicn wora givan by 
Mr. Jo3 Sh:Jong, Mr. Art \"iong, Mrs. •"-lice P. Evuns, the Wing Chong Co., the Him Sung 
Co., tho Golden State Cro~~~nery, the Remur Boking Co., and the China Pacific Co. Mer
chandise orders ::tnd other prizes ~tore donc.ted by Alberts Inc., Andrew Williams Stores, 
Enrl CorGj• 1 s Gc:.rc.go, Angelo's ;.Io..rket, Ma.xvtell Hdw. Co., Rich1:10nd !IdvJ. Co., Furrer's 
Stationers, Moore 1 s Drug Store, Edwo.rd 1 s Service Station, El Corri to Journc.l, Griffin 
lumber Co., Builders Emporium, Klier Bros. Lumber Co., Mr. Louiz Davis, I1!r. Furuta, 
Mr. Linthicum, 1\:ccha.nics B:mlc n.nd Dr. H. I. Armstrong. 

The mc.r:1.thons, in which tho boys lGft Chung Moi field, circled around tho El Cerrito 
hills <.nd returned, resulted as follows: Long Marc.thon (for Senior boys only) won by 
Allc.n Chc.n (1), Richard. Shin (2) c.nd Leonr.rd Chow (3). Short ilic.r,::o.thon (for High In
tormedic.tss) won by Dougl::-.s Fong (1), Bobby Kwolc (2), and George Pon (3). 

The· Field Dc~y events cor.nnonced. <:~t 10 :::.. m., June 20, c.nd c.ll prcliminb.ry he<:1.ts were 
run off before noon. The ni'tornoon program stc.rtod at 2 o'clock, and wo wore grecctly 
honored by having o.s offici::tls 1\:Jr. i\'al tor Christie, former track coach of tho Uni var
sity of California, in cho.rgo, Coach Lamar of Berkeley High c.s timer, Messrs. Tvteedy, 
Evc.ns c,nd Sargent of tho Chung Me i Board c.s judges; while John Shepherd acted c.s 
starter. Following is c. list of events c.nd winners: 

.SENIOR EVENTS: 

Milo - Warren Young (1), Rich=d Chin (2), H=old Cheung (3). 
440 yds. -Richard Chin (1), John Fonc; (2), Philip Lum (3). 
220 " - Wo,rron Young (1), Willie Choyc (2), Jc.ok Wong (3). 
Broc.d Jump - John Fong. 16 1 9". 
High Ju::tp - Richc.rd Chin. 4 1 7". 

!!.!Sill .. !;'JTf:).il iED ]_;:.TE EVENT.S: 

5 1 9 7/10". 
61 4/5". 
29 2/5". 

880 yds. -Bobby Kwok (1), Gilbert Louie (2), Douglas Fonc; (3). 
100 yd. d.c.sh- Gilbert Louie (1), Bobby Kwok (2), Billy Tom (3). 
Broad Jump - Bobby Kwok. 13 1 9". 

2' 36". 
14" 

High Junp - Bobby Kwok c:.nd Gilbert Louie (tied). 3 1 9". 

~J:'J:f:RJ,!EDH.TE EVENTS: 

Uidgct I.:c.ra.thon - Thomas Hoh (1), Rcymond Chow (2), S'tanley Chc.n (3). 
440 yds. - Sto,nloy Chc.n (1), Henry Wong (2), Hubert Yeo (3). 1 1 21 3/5" 

75 yd. da.sh- Stanley Cha.n (1), Hnnry ';long (2), Ra.ymond Lowe (3). 12 2/5". 

JUNIOR EVENTS: 

220 yds. - Glenn Wong (1), Too V/oo (2), Rona.ld Chow (3). 4 1 1/5". 
50 yd. da.sh - Rona.ld Chow (1), Tom Woo and Glenn Wong, tied (2). 8 9/10 11 • 

Closing the da.y wa.s a "'thrill c.nd fun event", tho modloy relcy, in which tha teems 
wore mo,do up of one Junior, one Low Intermcdicto, one High Intormodiato and one 
Senior. To the winning 'team, Willie Choye, Willard Lee, Stanley Chan and stanley 
Lowe, was awarded a. 33 lb. watermelon. 

The high spots of the afternoon were the Senior Mile, with Warren Young leading 
from the start and ending up far ahead of his closest competitor, the Senior 440, 
with P.ichard Chin sprinting to take first place from John Fong Vlhen the 1~.tter VTas 
but t1 few inches fron the tape, and the High Intermediate 880, when Gilbert Louie 
madG o. despero.te sprint down tho home stretch in a last but futile effort to take 
first place from Bobby K\r;ok, 

The presentation of trophies ~.nd prizes by Mr. Walter Christie brought a memoro.ble 
day to a. fitting end. 

~ 
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E,PITORIALS 

COOPERATI.ON 

Recently we listened to a scholarly Chin
ese discoursing on the subject of cooper
ation. As an illustration of intelligent 
cooperation and et:fective team work he 
related an ancient Chinese fable which 
so impressed us that we take this oppor
tunity of passing it on to our readers. 

A turtle, a drab, a snake an.1 a butter
~ly met on the bank of a river, so runs 
the story, to discuss ways- an~l means 
for performing a certain task. The. 
task was to transport a chi.cken 1 s egg 
to the other side of the river. Said 
the turtle, "I am a good swimmer and 
have a strong back, but my back is far 
too smooth and sloping. If I attempt
ed to co:rry the egg across on my back 
I am sure it would_ fall off.". The 
snake replied, "I am in a worse fix 
than you; I too am a good swimmer, but 
my back is so n~rrow it would be use
'less to try." r "Well," said the crab, 
"I have good claws. I could easily 
hold the egg; but if I did that how 
could I work my way across?" "I'm 
Q:fraid, " said. the butterfly, "'that I 
should be qu:).te useless. I have a 
beautiful pair of wings and can easily 
fly across, but I'm far too frail to 
carry that big eggl" 

"There must be some way to get this job 
done," said the wise old turtle. ThorG 
was; for finally, after much earnest 
discussion, they arrived at a solution. 
Tho crab climbed up -on the turtle's 
back holdin;; the ogg in his claws; the 
sn~e got into the water, the turtle, 
with his mouth, hung onto the serpent's 
tail; the butterfly spread her wings 
and poised on the back of the crab; and 
away they sailed to the other shore. 

There are many prQblems which face us 
in life, which, pn the surface, seem as 
difficult as thp one which confronted 
the turtle an9'' his friends. ·,ve aita have 
our limitations, and few of us are su
per men; but what one of us cannot do 
another often can; and where one of us 

is weak another is strong. By pooling 
our abilities, our 'strength and our 
talents great things can be done. By 
intelligent cooperation and effective 
team work the task we have been puz
Zling over can be accomplished. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

The schoolhouse is not little, and it 
is not radi; nor is there a lc.rgo sVJing
ing bell to raucously announce to the 
children that it is time to come back 
to school. But just the same, next 
Monday morning the rising bell at Chung 
Mei will sound one hour earlier; tho 
home will immediately become a beehive 
of activity; and soon after breakfast 
one group af~er- another of our. boys 
Will hasten off to school - first the 
high school lads, then the Junior Highs, 
and last the grammar school group, more 
than forty strong. A new school year 
Will have commenced. 

Chung Mei Home has long prided itself 
upon the scholastic attainments of 
its boys. Xhey are not all brilli~t, 
not all star pupils, and some perhaps 
ana not quite so industrious as they\\ 
might be; but as a group they have es-\ 
tablished, and for many years main- \ 
tained, a fine standard, and their 
attainments in the main have been such 
as might gladden the heart of any 
father. May this year see the Chung 
Mei boys, in the various public schools 
Which they attend, as prompt, keen, 
courteous, industrious and successful 
as ever - if not more so. 

CHINA BOUND 

It is not to be expected that all 
Chung Mei boys will return to China; 
but there is constantly held before 
the group the idea of their responsi
bility to their fellow countrymen, and 
tho opportunities which await them in 
that land of almost limitless poten
ti~.li ties. 

Soon after this reaches most of our 
readars, but before it re~hes some, 
the writer of these lines will be on 
the high seas, bound for China, home
land of that splendid race, to the wel
fare of which this institution is dedi
cated. He goes for a brief sojourn only, 
but with the hope that during the short 
time allotted him he may come to a full
er and better understanding of the con
ditions which pert~in today in that 
great country, to the end that he may 
be able to function more successfully 
as guide and counsellor to the many 
Chung Mei boys who . it is earnestly 
hoped will evcmtually find spheres of 
activity and live Lives of usefulness 
in the land of their forebanrs. c. R. s 



" ., ,!_£Q)VL OF <!HOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

:; 

Back to school again! Within a few days 
our whole fami:\.y will be back with books 
and teachers - even the youngest in kin
dergarten. The vacation period has 
passed rapidly and pleasantly - with 
work and play. 

The Seniors enjoyed their annual two-day 
trip to Santa Cruz, and came home brown, 
tired, in some cases sunburned, but 
happy. Our friends of the Santa Cruz 
BC\pti st Church graciously permitted them 
the use of the church kitchen, ond the 
floor of the Sunday School rooms for 
sleeping. 

The High Intermediate group also had a 
trip to Santa Cruz, but only for a day. 
They left early in the morning, had. 
lunch and supper on the beach, and came 
homo late in the evening. It was an 
outing thoroughly enjoyed. 

These two groups also enjoyed a week of 
camp life at Camp Kent in Mill Valley. 
The days were spent in hiking to Mt. 
T=alpais, Muir V/oods and oth0r points 
of interest, in -svlimming, crawfishing 
and other camp sports; and many 0vcnings 
were spent around the cump fire. It was 
a happy time for this group; but \"le hope 
some time to have a camp where the whole 
family co.n enjoy a real vo.cation. 

The two younger groups sp,mt a happy day 
at Alum Rock Park, drinking sulphur and 
soda water from the springs, wading in 
the creek, catching pol_:!;iu_<:>gs,playing 
on swings, slides, etc. One little boy 
Vlc,n ted to know where the Alum Rock was, 
and where the picnic was. It was hard 
to tear them away in the late afternoon, 
oven though supper vm.s waiting for them 
at home. 

Saturday night, August 15, our quarterly 
birthday party nas celebrated. The 
birthday to.blos were gala with colored 
nut baskets, bon-bons, flowers and tiny 
candles. At the close of the meal the 
birthday boys presented a stunt, closing 
with a surprise for Captain - o. gift of 
a gladstone bag for his trip to China. 

'ile arc all happy for Captain to have 
this trip to China, and know it will 
result in much good for thG future of 
Chung Ti·le i, but VIe are going to miss him 
through these months. Hov1evcr, we wish 
him Godspeed, and feGl sure tho.t our 
many friends join with us in this v1ish. 

The members of the Chinese Bo.ptist Church 
of San FrDnci sco gave a far3wcll dinner 
for Captain on the evening of August 16. 

',"lc havG ha<l a good many visitors from 
out-of- statG this summer. .Among them 
we were happy to have Dr. a:1d Mrs. M. T. 
Shelford of tho Board of Promotion of 
tho New Jersey Bo.ptist Convcntion,and 
President Will Clark of Western Union 

Univer£ity of Richmond, Virginia, with 
other me.mbGrs of the Clark family, 

PERS~ 
Edward H. Tong 

It VIas a pleasure to have so many of our 
former boys come to visit us within the 
last month, and we sincerely hope that 
these visits will be repeated often. 
1'hose who visited us were George Chin, 
Oliver Chin, Harold Cheung, Harry Fang, 
Paul Lee, Walter Lim, Leslie Wu and 
Albert Young. 

Although Chinese School has not started 
yet, we would like to welcome Mr. C. H. 
Li at this time, and to wish him a most 
successful semester of teaching. Mr. Li 
succeeds his brother, Mr. C. M. Li. 

Ten boys have entered the home during 
tho last month. Three of these boys, 
Henry Chin, batter known as "King Kong," 
Otis Lowe and Alfred Wong, are not 
really nevr boys as they have boon with 
us beforG. The others are Maurice Chin, 
Joe Chew, Joe Choy, Jimmy Lee, Harry 
Lee, Dewey Lowe and Peter Eng. 

Stanley Cha11 and Paul Yoe are confined 

-

in isolation v1ard because of the mumps. 
Frank Loe had thorn also, but is now fully 
recovered. 

The Wong brothers, Raymond, Jack and 
Billy, were away for a while visiting 
their sister in BakersfiGld. They info~ 
us that they had a very enjoyable time. 
Harry and 17i llo.rd LGe, Dewey and Otis 
Lowe have just come back from a short 
stay with their parents. 

Because this issue of tho Chronicle is 
the last before our Captain sails, we 
wo.nt to wish him 11bon voyage" and God
speed. 

Warren Young has been appointed coach, 
and Richard Chin assistant coach, for 
our forthcoming football team. Let us 
hope they nill have as good a team as 
the one of last year, and that they 
will have a season of many victories. 

Our hearts vrere all saddened, vri th 
Cupt~in's, at th~ news of his mother's 
passing, and our sympathy is with him 
in his great bereavement. This mother 
had o. large share in our new building, 
nnd we shall alwo.ys hono;r her memory 
even though we were not pornli ttod to 
!mow hor in person. 

ThG Low Intortll3diate s, during thG time 
the older boys woro in camp, di stin
guish0d th0msolvos by their voluntary 
work around the place, and as a reward 
WGre given a big watermelon feed upon 
Captain's rGturn. 

Billy Wong established the record of 
champion minnow catcher in camp. 

*•:·******** 
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RIB-TI<li:LERS 
By Smellfun(;US 

. !' .. , 

Jack; •could I borrow your tuxedo to
night, old man?" 

Ed: "Sure, if you"l.l return it to Tom 
and tell him to be sure to give it 
to Bill," 

. ;. * * * * 
"Time brings great changss," sRid the 
philosophical grocer, squinting at the 
scale as he removed some sugar from tha 
sack. 11 For instance, only a few years 
ago I wo.s a prize fighter.n 
":Out the past leaves its mark, 11 said 
the customer. 11 I see you were a light
weight champion. 11 

* * * * * 
Coo.ch: 11 Why didn't j'OU turn out for 

tr1.1.ck practice yesterday, \Vo.rren?• 
·:varren Young: w.:vell, Coach, I couldn't. 

I had a date." 
Coach: "And just where did. you got the 

idea that a date gives you the right 
to cut practice?" 

'!I~Xrrcn: •well, a miss is as good as a 
mile, ain't it?" 

* * * * ~ 

She: "Dearest, I 1 ve made a co.ke that's 
a. positive poem." 

He: •And I suppose I 1 11 have to be the 
wa.stebo.sket." 

* * * * * 
A conjurer was prodttei:ng eggs from a hat. 
He addressed Peter in the front row. 
"Your mother can't get eggs without hens, 
can she? • he as Iced. 
11 0h yes," replied Peter. 
11How 1 s that? 11 

"She Jceeps ducks. 11 

* * * ::: * 
Willie Choye: "What would you do if 

your chemistry teacher didn't like 
the way you did an experiment and 
bawled you out?" 

Edward Lem: 11 I 1d hand her a hot retort." 

• * * * * 
Jack Wong: 11 It took eight sittings." 
George Chan: "What? Been having your 

portrait painted?" 
Jack: "No, learning how to sJcate. 11 

* * * * * 
11 Man, but that hamburger has a heavenly 
· smell! 11 exclaimed Jerry o.s they drove 

past the stand. 
"Hasn't it?" Lieuteno.nt agreed. "I'll 
drive a. bit closer." 

~ 

• 

LESSONS LEARNED IN THE COUNTRY 

The longer you follmv the wrong trail 
the ho.rder it is to get back onto the 
right one. 

It is much easier to train a young· 
tender sapling to grow straight than to 
straighten out a crooked old tree . 

A tumbleweed has no will of its own; it 
is completely at tho mercy of the wind. 

It is easy to bore rotten wood. 

It is not easy to see a snake when it 
is in the grass. 

A bee makes honey - it also stings. 

Though your own fields may be clean, 
thistle seeds will blow in from your 
neighbor's patch. 

Take a hog, now; give him a mud puddle 
to wallow in, a trough full of swill to 
eat, and a post on which to scratch 
himself and he is perfectly satisfied. 

LIFE 

Play the game. 
Treat the other 
him treat you. 

Be a square shooter. 
fellow as you would have 
Don't be a. piker. 

7/hen opportunity knocks throw the door 
wide open. If he doesn't knock, go out 
and look for him. Look till you find 
him. Then grab him and don't let go. 

Why vlai t for better times? Take time by 
the forelock. Take him just as you find 
him and make him your servant. 

Snap into it. Run the straight race. 
Keep your eyes on tho goal. If you 
stumble, get up and" carry on." 

Keep your sunny side up. 

It 1 s a great lifo - if you don't weaken. 

!**********~~***************~********* 
.~ * 
·~,; 

<· .. 
" 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

In Loving Memory 

of 

ELEANOR B. SHEPHERD 
(Mother of C. R. Shephard) 

* who fell asloep in Lo.ncashire, 
* England, on July 20, 1936. 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
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EDITO£tJ~ 

SPORTSMANSHIP 

In these days we hear much of such phras
es as 11 good sportsmanship" and "fair 
play." We hear them in connection with 
football, basketball, tennis, golf, 
swimming and other athletic activities 
They mean a great deal to those parti
cipating in athletic games, and to those 
who are only spectators. The man or 
woman who exhibits some special act of 
good sportsmanship, even though it may 
mean the loss of a point, or even a 
game, receives the whole-hearted appro
bation of participants and spectators 
alike; while, liJ.cewise, the person who 
exhibits poor sportsmanship or foul play 
is shunned, and perhaps disqualified 
from further activities. 

Men and women, boys and girls, VJhether 
participating in neighborhood games, 
school contests, or in great national 
and international competitions, must 
also comply with rules - strict rules, 
Which sometimes entail real sacrifice. 

The ),,pestle Paul wrote to young Timothy, 
11 And if o.lso a. mo.n contend in the gOJile s, 
he is not crowned except he have con
tended lawfully." So these ideals of 
eood sportsmanship, fair pln.y and keep
ing the rules have existed from earliest 
history. They have been a part of the 
world of go.:nes and sports through the 
yoo..rs. 

But th~ is another sphere in which we 
can exemplify or disregard these same 
qualities- that is, in the grune of 
life. Perhaps you say life is not o. 
game, but a struggle. So it is in a 
good many of its phases; but so also is 
every go.mo - o. struggle for supremacy, 
for attainment, for glory. In the world 
of sports we play the g~~e sometimes for 
the fun of it, sometimes for relaxation 
and recreation or for its splendid health 
benefits, and sometimes for the very joy 
of striving, for the feeling of coordi
nation of mind and body. 

We can ch~ to enter the athletic 
f'ield, and we cr:.n select the games we 

would participatG in; but all of us are 
entered in the go..~e of life without any 
choice on our part; OUrs is the choice, 
however, of the manner in which we will 
playthe-.go.me - whether we wi 11 run a 
straight course or a devious one, wheth
er we will play according to tho rules 
of ignore them, '-rhether we will exhibit 
good sportsmanship in tho face of adver
sity or show the yellow feather • 

We might be able to say of a man, 11 He 
is a good sportsman", but could we also 
say that his "sportsmanship" extends to 
all pbcses pf bts l±fe - h0~e, business 
and social? Hov1 many times have we 
seen it happen - good fellow and square 
on the athletic field, but absolutely 
devoid of those same qualities at homo. 
The fellow who can shake hands with and 
congratulate the opponent who haS just 
won o. victory over him sometimes seems 
utterly unable to make the same gesture 
in a. minor contest of wills at home. 
He may have tolerance and an open mind 
in regard ~o all things on the athletic 
field, ond yet be bitterly intolerant. 
of the ideas and ideals of those who 
differ from him in other respects. He 
can forgi vo and forget quickly when it 
involves his standing as a 11 good sport" 
in the world of sports, yet hold a 
grudge for years over some trifle that 
does not even warrant a second thought. 

Recently Helen Jacobs, of tennis fame, 
was honored at a dinner in Berkeley, 
and presented with a placque upon which 
\'las inscribed the :following words: "Skilled 
in tho art of true sportsmanship. 11 Among 
other things said of her at that occasion 
were ·these words from Mayor Ama>nt, "Clean 
sportsma.nship teo.ches -one to become calm 
and tolerant under disturbing situations -
generous and yielding in de:foat - strong 
in th.o determination to profit by mis
takes - optimistic to meet the problems 
of another day. Skilled in the art of 
s0~ial cooperation, she is open-minded, 
capable of understanding the viewpoint 
of others. She has, by her fairmoss, 
won vastl:; more than the tennis champ
ionship of tho world. She has won the 
high regard and respect of all fair
mindGd folks - friend or foe." 

Whether we contend on tho athletic field, 
or whether \VB are just plain ci t~zens 
attending to the daily round of duties 
and Living our everyday lives among our 
fo.mil.y o.nd friends, we have the oppor
tunity to make our li vc s su eh that it 
can b·e said of us, "Skilled in the art 
of true sportsman snip - calm, tolerant, 
open-minded, generous, understanding, 
fo.ir. 11 

M. G. T. 

* * * * * 
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];'rom Captain's l~tter en route to_ .. Hol).olulu: "Remember Nancy Lee? and how we used to 
sing: 

'We sail the ocean blue; and our saucy ship's a beauty, 
We're sober men and true, and attentive to our duty'? 

~ . ' 

Well, this ocean is the bluest I have ever seen, our saucy ship is a beauty - in a 
way; and, vnth the exception of one day, I have certainly been doing my duty; but in
asmuch as my duty consists only of eating, sleeping and walking the deck life has not 
been particularly arduous. 

"As soon as I ho.d lost sight of you o.ll on the wharf, and there was no longer c.ny cine 
to wave to, I went below and unp:o.ckcd, after which the next event of importance wus 
dir~er. I started out auspiciously, but by the time I was half way through the roast 
beef I decided thcct discretion was tho l)etter pc.rt of vulor, and, with what I am 
afraid was a rather pule smile, I begged to be excuoed from the table. In my cabin 
I quickly undressed, keeping my head erect, and slid into bed just in tim~ to avoid 
a major disaster. (The next day was spent in bed) 11 The next morning I was up before 
breakfast, took a walk on deck and appeared at the table on time. Have been to every 
meal since. We have a swirmning tank about as big as the office. I take a dip - you 
c~.n hardly call it a swim - every day. Tomorrow we land at Honolulu. 11 

TJ:!E CAPTAIN LOOKS .AT. ilAWAII 

"Early on the morning of Thursday, August 27, less than one v:eek after we had waved 
farewell to the many loved onHs g"-thered on the dock at S.F., slipped quietly out of 
the Golden Gate "-nd heuded for the broad Pacific, we came up on deck to find stretch
ed out before us, und sparkling in the morning sunlight, beautiful Hawaii in cell her 
scintillatin8 and romantic loveliness; for our good ship had already entered the har
bor of Honolulu, called by some a port in Paradise. Bordering the sparklin;; blue 
waters of the bay lay the city of Honolulu itself, with its luxuriant foliage, and 
behind a sea of palms, volcanic mountains rose with quiet dignity into the blue sky. 

"A little later our ship slipped quietly into its moorings at the dock, while a band 
of the U. s. Marine Corps welcomed us to Hawaii with stirring martial music that sent 
a thrill along one's spine, culminating in that well known tightening of the throat. 
TlH3 fresh morning air vibrated with excitement us friends on the dock called, and 
waved cheery greetings to friends gathered on the deck of the s.s. Pres. Taft. Cer
tD.in formali tics completed, pc.ssengcrs were permitted to land. I was among the for
tuna. to ones who v1ere me·& by fl'ionds. Prof. S. C. Lee of the University of Ho.waii, 
whom many of my friends back home will remember c.s a former secretary of the Chinese 
Y.M.C.A. in S.F., was waiting for me on tho dock; and according to tho.t charming 
Hawaiian custom, slipped over my head a beautiful lei of i'ra.grant native floi"Jers. 

"After attending to some small matters of business and making a personal call upon 
Chief Gqbrielson of the Honolulu Police Dept. (formerly of Berk.) my friends took me 
in the car for a tour of the beautiful city of Honolulu. Truly this is a city of 
encho.ntmc:mt. Its noll laid out streets, its clecmlincss, its orderliness, its pro
fusion of tropic.o.l plants and abundance of varicolored blossoms, the ;tra.grance of 
its atmosphere, its all pervo.ding quietness and restfulness, fully measure up to all 
that has ever been written o.bout it. Here at leo.st is a city that has not been over-
o.dverti sed or praised fulsomely. Our morning trip includod the spacious und beau-
tiful campus of the U. of Havmii, tho art museum, the qquarium, and a co.ll upon the 
Chinese Consul. I found to my pleasure that Consul May was an old acquaintance whom 
I had knovm years ago in Chica.go. 

"After a brief rest which VIas exceedingly welcomed - for the day was very hot and I 
hc.d =isen quito early tho.t morning - my friends took me to a place thut is renowned 
in all Honolulu, rmd well known to all who make this trip across the Pacific, the 
fc.mous Lau Yeo Chai, where we wore served a most delicious Chinese meo.l prepared as 
only the most skilled of Cantonese cool's are capable of doing. This historic res
taurant has o. soo.ting co.paci ty of 1400 and is a vori tabla labyrinth of dance floors, 
bc.nquot halls, bo.oths, rock gc:.rdens, fish pools, etc; und it is said that almost 
e•1ery evening it 'is filled to capacity. During the afternoon, as my friends had im
portant matters to attend to, they dropped me at Waikiki Beach where I spent two 
perfectly glorious hours in the water and on the yellow sands. 

"Five-thirty found me again in my friends' car hastening back to the dock and the 
PrGs. Taft. We sailed promptly at six, and were given a send-off similar to that 
which we received at S.F., except tho.t most of us missed the brave smiling faces of 
lovGd ones on the dock; but there was the same spectacle of multicolored streamers, 
of' waving handlccrchiefs and kisses blown through the air, to the accompaniment of 
;the ror.\Q.ntic and penetrating strains of "Aloha. 11 When a fow hundred yards from the 

.: shoro, those of us that had leis around our necks oust them tenderly into the blue 
water of the Pacific, in accordance with a tradition which says that if the lei 
floo.ts back to shore he who wore it will come agtiin. 11 
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AU REVOIR 
Mrs. A. C. Morrice 

Since the last issue of the Chronicle 
an experience has come into the lives of 
the Chung Moi Family v1hich caused fool": 
ings hard to define. Dr. Shepherd, their 
beloved Captain, was leaving them for 
several months; for he was setting sail 
for far away China. While they wore 
thrilled, thoro VIas first a li ttlo foe l
ing of dismcy perhaps, although the ex
pression wo.s heord sometimes, 11 Surc, 
we 1 11 carry on! Everythin;o will be OK." 

When the eventful day came on Vlhich 
Captain was to sail, the entire family 
accompanied him to the ship's side to 
bid hir1 Godspeed. As VIC crossed the 
Bay the gloony skies were deprossing, 
~nd we longed for tho sun to shine. 
Sure enough, before we reached san Fran
cisco the sun came out brightly, and we 
were cheered by the sight of it. 

At the dock we found many friends of 
Captain's, both American and Chinese, 
who had assembled there for the same 
purpose as ourselves. Our lads lined 
up, and during the short wait before the 
President Taft slid out into the harbor 
watched with keen interest all that was 
going on, but particularly evers· move 
of Captain's; and we were so glad, as 
the ship rounded the end of the dock, 
that his figure was the last we saw as 
he waved his final good-bye. Our lads' 
blue and gold beanies were waved gaily 
in return. Everybody smiled, so if 
there was a tight feeling in anyone 1 s 
throat nobody else guessed it. 

And now 'ile are o.ll trying to carry on 
during his absence, o.nd live up to the 
ideals he ho.s ever· put before us. Wo 
lmow wewill be granted the strength 
and wisdom to do so. 

!Jay God bless him as he plans and works 
while in China for his beloved Chung Mei 
Family, and may he be brought safely 
back to us again. 

PERSONALS 
Edward H. Tong 

Walter Lim, accompanied by some of his 
friends, visited the home last month. 
Glad to see you again, Walter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Choy Ga,y Wye, who are 
daughter- and son-in-law of Mrs. Chin 
Toy, gave us many pleasant and informal 
visits during their sta,y here while vaca
tioning from Washington, D. c. 

Included among our recent visitors was 
a scotch terrier who enjoyed a few days 
stay with us. Another visitor was not 
quite so pleo.sant. You guessed it- it 
was o. small sized o.nimal w i th black and 
white stripes down its back, 

~ 

Albert Wong qnd Bobby .KWok have been elec
ted president: of their respective advis
ory groups at Longfellow Jr. High. 

Richard Chin is on the Jr. varsity team 
at Richmond Hi. This team played Pitts
burg recently, winning tho g~~e with a 
score of 6 - 0. 

We were exceedingly sorry to hear of the 
recent death of Mrs. John E. Scott of 
Pasadena. She has been a wonderful 
friend to us, and we sorrow with her 
family and friends in her passing. 

We also wish to extend to Mr. R. E. 
Beach and his family our sincere sympa
thy in this hour of their bereavement. 
Mrs. Beach wo.s o.lso our good friend, 
o.nd we shall miss her. 

HUDDLE 
William Choye 

With the football seo.son under way, the 
Chung Mci. teo.m is getting into shape. 
Having an undefeated team last year, 
Coach Warren Young will coach this year's 
team, He is making rapid progress, and 
we are all hoping it will be a good team 
even if it does not win all :J.ts games. 

Richard Chin, \1ho iS playing for the 
Richmond Jayvees Team, is assistant 
coo.ch. He is working on the backfield. 
We have very promising material, and 
if they ore developed in the right way 
they will prove valuable. 

Much to our regret many of our good 
players are gone, therefore our team 
will be weo.k in some departments, o.nd 
strong in another. The following boys 
have signed up for the team: Ends, Doug
las Fang ond Joe Chcm; Guards, Gilbert 
Louie and Raymond Wong; and Center, 
Leonard Chow. The Backfield is Billy 
Wong, Fullback; Albert Wong and Robt. E. 
IDe, Half; and Edward Leong, Quarter. 

On October 1 w0 had a football rally. 
D.le to the cold weather we were forced to 
Hold it in the basement, Speeches were 
given by Eddie T<.>ng, Warren Young and 
Billy Vlong, Yells were led by our all
around man, Warren Young. Before the 
rally ended we had some refreshments. 
This is our first rally. We are striving 
for bigger and better ones, 

~ 
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The Chung Mei Team played its first game 
on Saturday, October 3, It turned out to 
be a bad start, as the Rotary Team of 
Berkeley defeated them by a score of 12 
0. Since it was their first game, our tou 
t0ru:1 was a little nervous, Dnd could not 
be a threat to the strong Rotarians. 
Robt. E. Lee and Billy Wong played o.n out·· 
standing ga.me in the backfield, vlhile Itc.y·· 
mond Wong did exceptional work us Right 
Guard, The tea.m was weak on passing de
fen sa. It was by co~plGtion of long pass· 
cs that the opposing team scored for 
their touchdowns, 
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